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Dear Mr Hatfield 

PUBLIC FILE VERSION 

Submission in relation to Applications A9110 - A9112 - Application 
for authorisation from Port Waratah Coal Services Limited and 
Newcastle Coal lnfrastructure Group 

Centennial Coal Com~anv Limited (Centennial) makes this submission in resoonse to 
the application for ~uihorisation by port ~arata 'h Coal Services Limited (PwC~S) and 
Newcastle Coal lnfrastructure Group Pty Ltd (NCIG) (collectively the Applicants). 

This submission is for the public file. Certain confidential information in Annexures A-C 
and at paragraph 3.25 has been redacted on the basis that it contains commercially 
sensltive information which would damage Centennial if disclosed. 

I Background 

1.1 The Applicants have applied to the ACCC for authorisation of the PWCS Tonnage 
Allocation Stage 1 (Stage 1 Allocation) (set out in Attachment 1 of the Applicants' 
Submission). The Applicants propose the Stage 1 Allocation as a measure to: . manage access to coal loading services at the Port of Newcastle given 

imbalances between demand and capacity: and . provide the basis for a long term system of managing access to and expansion 
of coal terminal capacity. 

1.2 The Applicants have also applied for Authorisation of any Long Term Terminal Access 
Protocols (Long Term Protocols) which are developed and agreed to in the future by 
Producers, the Applicants and/or any Hunter Valley Coal Chain participant as approved 
by the ACCC. 

1.3 While Centennial recognises the need for an industry solution to manage access to coal 
loading services at the Port of Newcastle, it does not believe that the Stage 1 Allocation 
as it stands is an appropriate solution. 

2 Summary of our concerns - Authorisation should only be granted on a 
condition rectifying the formula to address unused capacity and . - 
Centennial's position 

2.1 Centennial requests that a condition be impased on the authorisation to rectify the 
calculation of the Prod~cer Base Tonnage. This calculation appears to depart from the 
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Key Terms of the Producer Agreement dated 26 June 2008 (Producer Agreement) and 
from the recommendations of Mr Greiner. 

If this is not addressed, the formula will cause significant harm to Centennial, reducing its 
export capacity requirements from PWCS by a significant percentage in 2009 (refer to 
Confidential Annexure C) .  

As we will show below, this will also result in a dead weight loss of capacity which would 
otherwise be available within the overall system constraints. 

PWCS' capacity is 102mt, but only 96.7mt is proposed for 2009 due to constraints in rail 
transport. If Centennial's condition is accepted, the overall system will be able 
accommodate up to 97.lmt in 2009 as Centennial wili be able utilise available back- 
loading and empty rail wagons to ship up to an additional 450,000 tonnes. 

This issue has long term significance since the method used to determine the Producer 
Base Tonnage used in the Stage 1 Allocation is likely to form the basis of the capacity 
allocated to each producer under the Long Term Protocols. 

While acknowledging the necessity that a solution be in place on 1 January 2009, 
Centennial requests that the ACCC impose a condition (outlined below) on any interim or 
final authorisation in order to allow coal chain capacity to be allocated equitably between 
producers and to ensure that the burden of the arrangement does not fall more heavily on 
one producer over others. 

Imposing such a condition would allow total exports from the Hunter Valley to increase by 
up to 450.000 tonnes (with an approximate value gain of up to $45m to the industry), 
without material ham or loss to other producers whose capacify entitlements will be 
unaffected or not materially affected by Centennial's condition. 

In the absence of such a condition, Centennial would be effectively locked out from 
exporting and would not be able to continue supplementing its lower priced domestic 
contracts with higher prices derived on export. This would force Centennial to reassess 
its business model and could lead to reduced production and job losses from currently 
operating mines. 

Proposed methods of calculation 

The Applicants' proposal 

The Stage 1 Allocation provides for Aggregate Base Tonnages for 2009 to be 96.7mt. 

For each producer, their Producer Base Tonnage will be determined by comparing their 
highest 'acluai allocation usage' pursuant to the capacity balancing systems in place for 
2004-2007 (Highest Actual Usage) or their PWCS 'binding demand nominations' for 
2008 proportionally reduced to 95mt (2008 Allocation). 

3.3 Tne Applicants have not dearly explained these two d~fferent measures of allocation. The 
2008 Allocation is based on b~ndina demand nom nat ons s~bmitted to PWCS for 2008 as 
proportionately reduced under the capacity balancing system. In practice, the 2008 
Allocation wili be used by all but a few producers such as Centennial. Thus, the 2008 
Allocation operated by reference to producers' nominations, and was not linked to the 
source of coal. 

'Highest Actual Usage'is defined in the Applicants' Submission as a producer's: 

"...highest actual usage of coal handling services expressed in tonnes in a 
Calendar Year [2004 - 20071 as determined by PWCS in accordance with the 

' This is a dassic example of Pareto Optimalily i.e. the point which impmves !he posiUon for ail producers at a loss to none. 



usage provisions of the Coal Handling Services Agreement in force during each 
relevant year". 

What the Applicants' Submission does not make clear is that this definition applies in a 
discriminatory manner. This definition for 2004-07 is much narrower than the 2008 
definition and limits a producer's usage to coal which has been sourced from that 
producer's own mines, regardless of volume exported from other sources (such as the 
swap arrangements that were common over that period). The 2008 calculation is not so 
limited (refer to the attached confidential email from Michael Dowzer of the Greiner 
Review team at Confidential Annexure A). 

Centennial's position is that the meaning of the phrase "highest throughpul' in the 
Producer Agreement (see below) and the phrase in the Greiner Report "best allocation 
tonnage in the period 2004 to 2007 contain no condition restricting the tonnage to that 
sourced from the producer's mines and should in fact be interpreted as "throughput 
through the port". 

This would take into account producers' total exports as measured by that producer's bill 
of lading tonnage, i.e. it would take account of a situation where a producer has exported 
coal which it has acquired from other sources. 

As part of the Greiner Review discussions, Centennial accepted the definition for the 
2004-2007 year on the understanding that it would take account of a producer's total 
actual exports/shipments. 

Indeed, the main body of the Producer Agreement of 26 June 2008 (as attached to 
Attachment 3 of the Confidential Version of the Applicants' Submission in support of 
Authorisation, see point 1 on page 1) which was negotiated over a long period of time 
adopts the definition of "actual throughpul' for the 2004-2007 year which is consistent 
with our interpretation. It states: 

"producers can use either their 2008 allocation or their highest throughput from 
2004-2007 as the basis for ongoing allocation in PWCS" 

On the other hand, Attachment 1 to the draft Producer Agreement adopts the definition of 
"actual allocation usage". 

The alternative formulation gained currency when, pursuant to the Attachment 1, Mr 
Michael Dowzer sent an email with each producer's tonnage allocation calculated on the 
basis of coal from the producers own mine pursuant to a model circulated by Brett Lewis 
of Bloomfield (refer to Confidential Annexure A). 

Attachment 1 to the Producer Agreement was a last minute document which was 
distributed to producers one day prior to the day that the Producer Agreement was 
submitted to the Greiner Review and was drafted without Centennial's input or 
agreement. 

Centennial has raised Its concerns about the change to the formula in a number of 
contexts and with relevant parties. 

However, it has not been possible for Centennial to obtain a substantive response from 
the other producers on this issue. This may be due to the fact that the issue only became 
apparent quite late in the negotiation process and Centennial is the only producer who Is 
disadvantaged by the current definition. 

Centennial has not received a substantive response or explanation from any party as to 
any reasons why Centennial's request should not be met nor any examples of any 
hardship or loss which would be suffered. 

The effect on Centennial 



Centennial currently supplies coal into the domestic market as well as the export market. 
Coal in the domestic market is generally sold under long-term supply contracts whilst coal 
in the export market is generally sold based on annual price renegotiations. Typically, the 
export price of coal is greater than the domestic price. Centennial is able to operate this 
way by supplementing its lower price domestic contracts with higher price export 
contracts. 

The loss of this export revenue will significantly impact on Centennial's business model 
and may force it to reduce production and staff numbers in currently operating mines. 
This would have signiflcant flow on economic effects for the region. 

In the last few years, due to operational difficulties at Centennial's Newstan mine (refer to 
the attached market announcements at Annexure B), coal which would otherwise have 
been exported by Centennial has had to be diverted domestically to service long-term 
domestic contracts. This has artificially depressed Centennial's export levels over the last 
few years. This is supported by the figures which Centennial submitted to PWCS in 
various forecasts. 

With a gradual drop-off in long term domestic contracts and the overcoming of these 
operational problems, Centennial will be in a position to significantly increase its export 
levels for 2009110 and beyond. 

The net effect of the proposed Stage 1 Allocation for Centennial is to reduce its export 
capacity requirements from PWCS by a significant percentage in 2009. 

The confidential table in Confidential Annexure C highlights the differences in allocated 
capacity for Centennial between Centennial s forecasiexport capac ry, the App icants' 
proposed Base Tonnage calculation, and Centennial s preferreo calcu ation for 2004- 
2007. 

Centennial submits that the Applicants' Submission provides no rational explanation for 
adopting different methods of calculation for the 2004-2007 and 2008 periods. The 
obvious result is that producers who happened to receive a high allocation in 2008 are 
signif~canlly advantaged over those who rece veo a higner allocation w thin the 2004- 
2007 ~er iod  such as Centennia . In the case of Centennial. th~s results in a sianificant - 
reduciion in port capacity entitlement. 

Centennial's proposed calculation 

Recognlslng that any effects on other producers' Base Tonnage needs to be minimised, 
Centennial proposes a compromise solution that takes into account the burden on 
Centennial resulting from the Applicants' proposal without imposing significant detriment 
to other producers. 

This method of calculation involves the following steps: 

1 increasing the Aggregate Base Tonnage from 96.7mt to 97.lmt (see discussion 
on the benefits arising from the proposal below); and 

2 allocatlng capacity using actual throughput as measured by bill of lading 
tonnage 

As discussed below, Centennial would prima facie be allocated up to an additional 0.45Mt 
(subject to compression) under this method At the same time, Centennial calculates that 
there would be no impact of its proposal in terms of reducing allocation to other 
producers, or at worst would be only 0.4%. 



3.25 The following table illustrates these percentages. 

Scenario 

PWCSlNClG Submission 
Base Tonnage (mt) 
PorVCoal Chain Capacity (mt) 
Percentage Entitlement 

CEY Proposal 
fl Base Case 
Base Tonnage (mt) (addit;ona 0.45mt for CEY) 
PorVCoal Chan Capacity (mt) (increases by 0.45mt) 
Percentaae Entitlement 
~mpact on Other Producers 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 

(iiJ Worst Case 
Base Tonnaae lmt) (additional 0.45mt for CEY) 

~ .~ 
Percentage Entitlement 
Impact on Other Producers 

Impact on CEY 
[Confidential] 
[Confidential] 
[Confidential] 

[Confidential] 
[Confidential] 
[Confidential] 

Explanatory Footnote 
(i) The above table shows the total base tonnage of all producers versus Port Waratah's potential 

throughput for 2009 for competing proposals 
(ii) Scenario 1 to 3 shows the different port capacity levels for Port Weratah for 2009 
(iii) Under the CEY Base Case, total base tonnage and total port capacity increases by up to 0.45mt 

correspondingly leading to a neutral outcome for other producers 

Benefits arising from Centennial's proposal 

3.26 The coal to be exported by Centennial is sourced from the Newstan mine. The Newstan 
mine is located approximately 25 kilometres south from the Port of Newcastie and is on 
the railway line from Sydney to Newcastle. Empty coal trains currently run past Newstan 
from the domestic power stations via the Port of Newcastle to supplying mines in the 
Hunter. 

3.27 In general terms, the stated capacity of PWCS is currently around 102mtpa, however, its 
actual coal chain capacity is currently around 94mtpa. There are various reasons for this 
but the key reason is generally acknowledged to the performance of the coal chain, in 
particular the issues with the rail network. 

3.28 In this regard. Centennial has been informed by Pacific National and the Hunter Valley 
Coal Chain Logistics Team that additional coal can be transported to the Port of 
Newcastle from Newstan with no impact on the rail system's capacity, and thus on overall 
total coal chain capacity. This is because these trains would otherwise be "empty" trains. 

3.29 As a result, if Centennial were to have access to increased port capacity as it proposes, 
in accordance with its actual "best allocation usage in the period 2004 to 2007, total 
exports from the Hunter Valley would in fact increase by approximately up to $45m 
(450.000 tonnes at $100/tonne). 

3.30 In this scenario, there would be no adverse effect on the allocation of other producers. 



This change to the system would dellver substantial additional public benefits by 
increasing efficient utilisation of the coal chain system and leading to increased 
export volumes. 

This would also benefit the State by way of increased revenues. Mining royalties in New 
South Wales are calculated on an ad valorem basis: the higher the sale price, the higher 
the royalty. Assuming a relatively conservative export coal price of A$100 per tonne for 
2009. up to 450.000 tonnes of coal exported will earn the State Government 
approximately $2.5 million in royalties. 

This royalty would be more than halved if no condition was imposed on the Stage 1 
Allocation and Centennial was unable to export and forced to sell on the domestic market 
(approximately $1 million) and reduced even further, if the inability to export forced 
Centennial to reassess its business model and contract its operations. 

Public benefits and  detriments 

The Applicants outline public benefits resulting from the proposed Stage 1 Allocation. 
However, the Applicants' Submission fails to properly consider the public detriments of 
the proposed allocation method and indeed, on the public benefits that the Applicants 
assert their proposal will deliver. 

Impact on  competition 

The practical effect of the Stage 1 Allocation is that it will be likely to entrench an existing 
producer's entitlement to port capacity going forward, irrespective of whether that is 
representative of its future export requirements. Correspondingly, it may effectively lock 
producers such as Centennial out of the export market due to the fact that the company's 
historical exports are significantly less than its forecast exports. As mentioned previously, 
Centennial's business model is predicated on combining the benefit of higher priced 
export contracts to supplement its lower price domestic contracts. 

The thermal coal export market is relatively concentrated and Centennial is one of the 
few remainino indeoendent coal oroducers in Australia. Lockina Centennial out of the 
export mark2 would further increase market concentration anipotentiaily lead to higher 
export coal prices. This will then flow through to increase coal prices in the domestic 
market which are influenced by the export coal price. 

In addition, the inability to export would impact on the financial viability of Centennial's 
existing mines which currently supply a significant percentage of the domestic market at 
prices below export prices. If Centennial was to shut these mines down, it would have a 
major impact on the domestic market given that Centennial currently supplies 
approximately 46% of the NSW generators' coal requirements. 

The flow on effects of such a consequence would have serious detrimental impacts not 
only on competition, but for employment, consumers and the whole Hunter Valley coal 
industry. 

Public detriment resulting from inefficient use of investment 

Centennial has made significant investments to enable it to operate at full capacity and 
produce coal to export, only to find that its ability to recover these sunk costs may now be 
damaged through a measure of allocation which severely restricts its ability to export. 

The result is that the Stage 1 Allocation creates economic inefficiencies by preventing a 
producer who has invested in resources from efficiently recovering on this investment. 

Interim authorisation 

The Applicants submit that granting interim authorisation would not prevent the Hunter 
Valley coal industry fmm being able to return to its pre-authorisation state if the ACCC 



were ultimately to deny authorisation. However, this fails to recognise that interim 
authorisation means that the potential detriment of the proposed solution will "bite" from 
the moment it is first introduced, since producers seek to contract for capacity on a 
fornard looking basis. 

Moreover, the Applicants submission does not make clear that the Base Tonnage 
determined during the Stage 1 Allocation will in fact be the Base Tonnage used to 
allocate capacity for the solution authorised in any final authorisation. 

On one reading, the Applicants' Submission might suggest that there is scope to 
renegotiate or reassess the Base Tonnage allocations, and that the ACCC will have a 
further opportunity to consider this when considering the proposed MOU and Long Term 
Access Protocols to be provided, respectively, by end March and end June next year. 

However, from the producer's discussions to date. the general understanding amongst 
producers is that this issue will not be altered as part of any Long Term Access Protocol. 
Further, the draft Producer Agreement implicitly assumes this to be the case and in fact, 
given that interested parties have spent approximately 12 months negotiating this 
solution, an interim authorisation on the tonnage allocation basis proposed by the 
Applicants would reduce any incentive for a different solution to be reached. 

The potential antiwrnpetitive effects of the proposal warrant caution and emphasise the 
undesirability of shifting the status quo on an interim basis. The detail must be considered 
and the balance of public benefit and detriment properly assessed before a new scheme 
is implemented under the protection of an interim authorisation. 

Any risk of reverting to a scenario without a capacity allocation system can be balanced 
by imposing a wndition on interim authorisation as set out below. To authorise, even on 
an interim basis, the Stage 1 Allocation without such a condition, would, in Centennial's 
view, amount to an inappropriate exercise of the ACCC's interim powers. 

Proposed condition 

Centennial proposes that the ACCC should authorise the Applicants' proposal only on the 
express condition of the authorisation that the following amendments be made to the 
PWCS Tonnage Allocation Stage 1 as set out in Attachment 1 of the application: 

1 the Aggregate Base Tonnage set out in section 6.1 be increased from 96.7mt to 
97.lmt; and 

2 the definition of Highest Actual Usage in the Dictionary be amended by the 
insertion of the words 'or bill of lading tonnage' so that it reads: 'each Producer's 
highest actual usage of coal handling services or bill of ladina tonnaae 
expressed in tonnes for a Calendar Year for any of the Calendar Years 2004, 
2006, 2006 or 2007 as determined in accordance with the usage provisions of 
the Coal Handling Services Agreement in force during each relevant year'. 

In Centennial's submission, the Commission has power to impose such a condition and 
should do so as a condition of both the interim and substantive authorisation. 

Such a condition Is permitted under section 91 of the TPA. The Australian Competition 
Tribunal has noted that there is no express limit upon the kinds of conditions that may be 
imposed provided they, relate to the subject matter and increase or make more certain 
the likelihood that the scheme will achieve the requisite public  benefit^.^ 

"n Re Application by Medicines Austmlia [ZOO71 ACT4, the Tribunal stated at 11331: 

"A condition may be imposed upm aulhorisalion l a  reasons which include the following; 



6.4 If Centennial's condition Is accepted. Centennial submits that the scheme will produce 
substantial public benefits for the industry as a whole, whereas absent Centennial's 
condition, the scheme's public benefit will be significantly reduced on account of the 
losses and detriments identified in this submission. 

Ywrs sincerelv 

Ma ag ng Director and CEO 
Ce&? ial Coal Company Limited 

1. h a  case in which tlmm i s m  or insuMclent public benefit h the proposed contract, arrangement, 
uderrstandlq or m d u d  sallsfyiing the ACCC for the purposes ot s90(6) or 90(8) that authorisation 
can bs granted, a wnddion may be Imposed requiring a variation of the proposal which would yield 
the requisite public benefit. Such a condition may...(!!) reduce the public delrimenl which would 
olherwlse cause the claimed oublic benefil to be discounted.." 
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[Email from Michael Dower  of the Greiner review Team] 
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[Market announcements of operational difficulties at Centennial's Newstan mine] 
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i Newstan Froduction Update -- 49 October 2005 
i 
I 
! CentuMial Coal Company Limitod ("Centennial") provides the following update 
i 1 with respect to progress at the Company's Newstmi niil~c. 

I Since the announcement on 7 October 2005, tlics has be.& encouragilig progross 
i on cousolidaling and stabilising (he faulted nrea on the longwall Yw, including 
i PUR ("polyurc~mane resin") in~ectioii into the surrouiding Ytrnta However, lhis I remedial work 011 the Iongwnll .face has been slower than ecpcctrd. 
; 
1 In addition. further analysis of the faulted area has been carried out by 
i 
I independent export8 to assist local managolnent with the necessary steps to nmine 
) through the faulted area. 
j 

i On 7 October the Company advised of an unstable underground atmosl>here, 
i which arose fio~n a higher than usual gas wntc11t resulting in a temporiry 

~ ~ ~ ~ c o s l - w L m  1 withdrawal of employees fi.01" underground. Late yesterday, siinilar 
ACN:9DW37i4638 ! atmospheric problonis were encountered recfuiring a prwautio11nly withdrawal of 

WW 18 RT T w r ,  ; 
.I M;,ke~cmt i employees .fioni ulidergound in accordance with the Mme's safety procedules. 

syaney NSW 2000 Am!ralla : 
1: (09-2) 0266 2700 
F. csr-ag2ei 5933 i Local mmagcmumt is wncentrMing its offorts to ensure Ute arbcted area (which 

~'@mnlennbmar~m.a" i is in a localised par1 of the old underground workings remote from the currelit 
~c~*lur..~~:nn.?a~~rn!.:~~n.m~h~,z~~ j 

SHARERC,,,Olw 1 longwall face) is nmadc per~nanently stable. This invotvcs the injection of inert 
c ~ r e s n a f e h v a b ~ ~  ! gas into Ulc affecqcd area, which is expected to coliimcnce bday. 

ServieQs Wy Limited i 
L4"0! 3. BO Canington Stred ! 

The Conipany is closely monitoring progress to ensure norn~al operations 
(wsta Enquules) i 
F;.(e,. 2) MC6 ; recommence as soon aspssible. 

w*n.mlputersnm.mm 1 

i 
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i 
i Newstan Longwall Recommences ProcSuction ! 

j In  rexpoiisc to investor enquiries, Centennial Coal is plmsed to m f i t m  that the Newstan 
i longwall hnr reconimenced produclio~~ in the new LW23 block. Newsla11 Management report 
; thut face conditions are excellent and thet longwall m p - u p  continues with fine-tuning o f  the 
1 vnrious new and upgraded components ofthc longwall expected to be complned within me liext 
/ few days. 

j As pmi o f  this changeow. a new Armoured Face Coarryor ("AFC!") and Beam Stage 
i Loader fUBSL") have been installed nnd the shcnrer umdcd. The new AFC is alnio$f 3 times 

more powerful ~han in predcce.sor (i& opwming cnpz%liiy havin~ beel8 .;evcrcly coninrom~bed 
1 as it worked thiough the cxlrerne fuull~ng found in the middle of LW22). 

i 
1 Update or! Xx~aernaI S W B . ~ C ~ ~ C  Review 
/ Newstan is one o f  the group of  'mines that ws thc subject of a fitratcgic reviow annou~icd 
1 on 20 February 2006. This review was evaluating whether some of the Company's mines (nay CmWzNmA',"g / have gmatcr sfmtagic value in the liands of nn o w ~ ~ e r  other than Centennial. As pan of thir 

Lner sTTwsr, process, Centalnial inv i td  indicntive hidr followi~ig n number of appmacl~es from intorcsted 
r wet slreel. : pnrties. 

Sydney NSW XlOO Au5kalla ! 
T: (01-2) 92ee 3 Following an s~~essme~it o f  thc indicaliva bids received, the Dimlow l~uve formally approved a 
P: (01.2> 9261 5533 i 

ceyr~nlennlululat.r.ummav i short-list of palties who have been invited to conduct fomnl due diligence and sub mi^ f i~ in l  
u.~..ci)tE~~nH~IdI,~~~,,fi,,mWWJJ i offen for the mines in question. TI= particr have comme~twd mine silo visib as p7n o f  their 

' H ~ E - ~ ~  1 due diligenoo. 
hprnenMre lnvelnor i 

Selvhes PtyLtrnned : Final bids am ex~wted dwing t11c September 2006 Quarter with a decision w d i n g  the Future 
"d3-6~$,"~'&S,"0"$ i of  these assets anticiputml shortly rharaoAer. 

7: iwo nsl o m  I 



j C:entonnial Coal Company Limited (Centonniai) iu pleasd to advise that the 
j New&i~i longwall has now succe~~fully mined through the remainder of the 
/ .faulted zone. This follow previously announced production dimculties nt 
I Newstan. 
j 

' Pollowing a mainlenancc day, schcduledfor Wednesday 30 Novc~nber~ Newstan 
will resume nom~al production and mine the remainder of the wrrent block, 

i being 1.2 kilonietres in length (approximately 1 3  million tonnes of coal). ?'his 
i timing is in-line with tlie guidance providcd in Cntcnnial's September2005 
! i Quarterly Activities Report. 
i 
1 It is exnectcd that Newstan will coniinenc?e its next lonmdl  cl~aneoover 

~on~onnisr CWA ccmpanyi.ani~~ 
ACN: SO 003 714 538 i 

Level 18. DY TOW, / 
1 Matkc4 sfeel, 

S,VlWNSW 2QOOAUdl.aliS I 
1: (61.2) 9268 2700 1 
P: (61.2) 9263 5333 1 

in April i006, during which the new $I 0 inillion armoured faci conveyor kill be 
installed. 

servkeoef Ply Limned i 
Love( 3.60 C%riflglrm Sheet / 

Sydney NSW X)OO : 
T: 1Wl0055 060 i 

( ~ s ~ o r  Enquirb) / 
[END1 

F: (61-21 8234 5050 i 
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i Key Points: ! 
9 R W  coal productlon undw Centennial management totalled 4.2 mllAon tonnes 

for the quarter and 8.4 million tonnes on a YTD basis, up 37% and 16% on the 
prior corresponding periods respectively. 

t Centennial's equity share of ROM coal production totalled 3.7 million tonnes for 
the quarter and 7.2 million tonnes on a YTD basis. up 36% and 13% on the prior 
corresponding periods respectively. 

% Centennial's equity share of coal sales fdalled 3.7 mlllion tonnes for the quarter 
and 7.0miliion tonnes on e YTD basis, up 4% and 3% on M,e prior 
corresponding pwiods respedively. 

> Pmduction difficulties at Newstan, due to fauitlng on the longwall face, sevemly 
impacted the first half, particularly tlle second quaner. Newstan resumed normal 
production in early ~ e h b e r .  

P The Takeover Offer for Austral Coal Limited ('Austrar) closed on 21 November. 
with Cenfennial holding 85.79% of Austral and its Tahmoor coking coal mine. 

P Tahmoor ptoduced 640.000 tonnes (100% basis) for the quarter. 

P Mandalong produced 998,681 tonnes in the quaner. a record for the mine. 

P Development eonsent granted for four new lease areas at CIafanCe. equivalent 
to 21 years of addiional mine-life. 

P Enterpike agreement negdiauons successfully completed at all the ex- 
Powerwal mines. 

> PmJect AppliceUon WAnvR HHI lodged under Part 3A of the NSW Environmental 
Planning &Assessment Act. 

t The Cmup's capital structure improved with the issue of US$206 million long- 
ten debt, raised via Me US private placement marltet. replacing shorler-term 
bank debt. 

31 January 2006 
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Dec 05 Qh Dac 05 Qtr Dec 05 Qtr Des 05 Qtr Dec 05 Qtr 
ROM Saleable Domestic EW-Xt Total 

Production Production Sales Selas Sales 
T o m  Tonnes Tonnes Tm- Tonnes 

W a s m  Reelon 
Pngua Place 61,412 6W12 106,413 0 1C8.413 
Clarence (83%) 1 Charh  (95%) 557.477 6M.130 58808 375.172 433.978 
Sprlngvale (50%) 410.382 410,382 395.2M 19,441 414.736 
lvanhoe 120.094 90.072 33.526 72,546 106.072 

TOW -maurn R e o n  I i,~59,3(l(i I I roszses I I bor.040 I 4mfm I i,otif.i9a 

Bouthem R.glon 
Tahmaw (88%) 549.71q 423,382 ~ , W  388802 
Bernma 43.808 43.808 55347 55,347 

Total - Southem Ra$lon 1 5925f9 1 1 467.198 1 I 55347 1 386,801 1 44Zf49 

Northern Reglon 
N~wslm l h a b a  450,568 3891710 482,899 270,071 752,91(1 
Myuna l Mannnlngl Fwsi Auw 466,808 408,608 470.846 470.848 
Mandalong 998.881 997.51 3 973.784 973.794 

Total - N o t m a  Rwlon I f.924.858 1 1 1,853,81f 1 1 1.927.539 1 270,a71 I 2,197,610 

Omup Total I 3677.742 1 I 1 2,576,926 1 ~.f24.032 1 3,700.858 

C(plgp: 
1. ROM s Run of Wme 1 Raw Coal Production. 
2. % a Indlcales CeMennla ownerrhip d each mbw - o h v k  100%. 

Production 

Total - Wsstarn Regkn 

Total - Southem Region 

M w t b  Fte@on 
Nmtsn IAwaba 
Myuna 1 Mamering 1 Fassi Auga 

. 1,350,608 

Torat - fhliwm Rag- 
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Group Production Overview 

Cente~ial'e equity share of ROM producIlon for the quarfer, at 3.7 mlOlon tonnes. was 36% above the prlor 
wrreclponding period. This Increase was achieved through the edcl'iion of Tahtncar In April 2005 and the 
wmlnencement of longwall production from Mandalong in January 2005. This was despite the loss of around 
one million tonnes from the well-documented production problems at Novstan and the dosure of Munmorah in 
June 2005. Simlarly, on a YTO basis. ROM production was 13% abovQ the six months to 31 December 2004. 

Centennial's equity share of sales of 3.7 mill in tonnes for the quarter and7.0 million tonnes for the six months 
were 4% and 3% respectively above the prior col~esponding periods. 

Newstan returned m normal productlon in December and, combined wJh Improved developmerx performance 
during the quarter, should be back on track for h e  remainder of the 2006 tlnaficial year. 

Following the acqulsltion of Austml Coal earlier in the year and the Introduction of Centennlal'a management 
systems and philosophies, particularly wlth regard to safety and process m a n m e n t .  Tahmoor ended h e  
calendar year on a high. The mine produced 640,000 tonnes (100% basis) lor the quarter, 9% higher than its 
previous best under Centennial management and approaching the mine's record quarterly productlon of 
686.000 tonnes. 

Sdinavale continues to oerform well. benfiirw from the effsiencies aained from the &st of the wider 

ROM Pmduction 

SsleaMe 

S a b  

305 &e bngwall pan&'(LW410) and an upgrided armoured face conviyor. Springvale is currently In the 
orocess of relocatino its lonawall lo the nml of Hs ionaer Modts. M c h  are 3.6 kilometres lona bv 305 metres wide 
and contain appro~matdy five million tonnes of coil. During fhls changeover. h e  opporthiy will be taken to 
upgrade the coal clearance system, tl>e longwall cnnher and stage loader, Wich together will increase the 
productive capability of the mine. 

Oec 2005 
Quartor 
T M ~ S  

'DO& 

3,677,742 

3,280,027 

3,7W.958 

Angus Place's longwall changeover was cmpkted in eady January, having taten a llttle longer lhan planned as 
a conseauence of poor noor conditions in the e m s  roadways around LW20. hamoerim relocation to LW930. . - 
tiowever; during f6e longwall changeover, significant upgrades were undertaken fo the coal clearance system 
and longwall equipment that will provide improved reliability and producfion capability for LW930 and 
svbsequent iongwaHs. 

Dac 2004 
Quanw 
Tonnes 

'0003 

2.713.1 75 

2-61 1,200 

3550,586 

Production rates at Clarence lnaeased, despite variable geological conditions experienced during the quarter. 
as workplace changes were Implemented to improve pmduction consistency. 

Cenlenniai still antkipate8 thet Clarence will return a record profit for the 2005 financial year, beneflfing from 
strong contracted export prices for its highly sought after. low sulphur thermal coal. 

Quarter 
Change 

% 

+36% 

+30% 

+ 4 %  

Mandalong returned a record quarterly production of 098.681 tonne$, demonsiraflng he mine's productive 
capability. This was despite operaling wlth only one coal clearance system while a second system (required to 
meet Mandalong's contractual obligations to Delta Electricify from 1 July 2006) Is completed and mmlssloned. 

OscMO5 
YTO 

Tonnes 
'0003 

7,218,918 

6,616,933 

7,013,857 

During the quartet, Mandalong commenced worlc on several projects designed to take advantage of the mine's 
productive capabilii including widening the longwall to 160 metres (from LiV5) and the evaluation of export 
infrastcucture optlona. 

Three of p e  Group's smaller mines, Awaba. Benjma and Charbon, are perfomrlng strongly and are forecast to 
provide a healthy contribution to Gmup profitability. 

OBC 2004 
YTO 

Tonne* 
'000s 

8,362,428 

6,070.150 

8,792,914 

Centennial has concluded the first re-negotiation of enterprise agreements for the ex-Powercoal mines. Awaba. 
Angus Place, Mandalong, Myuna and Newstan, with little disruption. The enterptise agreements were 
concluded at rates reflecting CPI and anticipated pmducWty improvements. The enterprise agreements, which 
cover the majority of the Group's workforce, effecfwely set the pay strucfutes for the ex-Powercoal operations 
for another three years. 

Ym 
Change 

% 

+'13% 

+8?4 

* 3 %  
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Mandalong (1 W ?  interest) 
Pmductim for fhe December 2013s Quarter was a record 998.681 lonnes. &monstrsting Mandalong's 
productive capability. 

Whilst the quarter's produdion was a record. it should be noted Mat pmduction was limited to the capacity of the 
Eraring coal clearance system during the onrstruction of the Delta coal clearance system. Towards the end of 
the quarter, the Delta  line was holed and the final pan ofthe i~istallation of the Delta coal clearance System 
commenced wilh Anal commissioning to be completed during Feh~aty 2006. 

Development of Maingate 3 is on track to be completed before the conclusion of LW2 at the end of 
February 2006. An addftional400 metres of development. beyond the insfallation faceline for LW3. is being 
mined in preparation for the longer LW4 block. 

During the period, wo& mmmwced on several projects. Including: 

face Mdening, increasing the longwall width fmm 115 m e w  to 160 rnelres; . evaluation of export optlons (following the securing of Mandalong South resenres In late 2 W  and 
demonstration of the longwall's praducnve capability); and 

s Me utiltsation of mine gas by one of the bcai power stations. 

M y n a  (100% interest) 
Myuna is currently transiUming from the Great Northern Seam to fhe Fasalfern Seam. During this p!aee!s, as 
Myuna completes the development oi the pi4 bottom area and main madways. production levels and coal quality 
are being adversely impacted. 

The first Fassitam unit, which was commissioned towards the end of the previous qualler, has experienced some 
lateral sfreases in the seam. oossibiv due to the m m e d  area. resultina in lower oroductionand ooal aualilv as - . . 
roof conditions dictated the mining horizon. 

During the quarter, a second Fasslfemunll was Introduced to advance the wMklngs (in 2,direotions), away horn 
these lateral stresses. Early indications s h  an encouraglng lmpmvament in condlUons and productivity. 

Pmhrction and ma1 quality should improve during the March 2006 Quarter dlh the intmdudion of a third 
Fassifem unit, completing the transltim horn the Great Northern Seam. 

Newstan (1'00%~intemsf) 

The iongwail produchn difficulties experkmeed by Newstan durlng the quarter have been previously announced. 

Importantly the announcement of 29 Novembar advised that Newstan had successfully mined fhmugh the 
complex fault zone encountered in !he lniddle of LW22 and would shortly be back to normel production foilowing 
a brief maintmance shutdown. in addition to the faulted zone, the mine.axperi6nced an unstable atmosphere In 
a sealed area of the mine on several occasions, hampering mining thmugh the fault and a return to normal 
production. Wth the installation of a nitrogen injedion plant on site. Centennial believes that this problem is now 
under control. 

A return to normal production was achievsd in eady December, 

WHh Newstan back in normal production and, m b l n e d  wm improved development performance during the 
quarter, the mine should be back on track for the remainder of fhe 2006 Rnanciai year. (A longwall changeover. 
including the inslailatlon of a new higher-powered armoured face conveyor, is scheduled for April I May 2006.) 

Awaba 

Awaba continues lo perfotm strongly, wlth Ure mine well posifkxled for another good year benefltlng ham 
operational impmvmnfs underlaken to the conveyor system and sucoessfuily completed equipment overhauls. 
The mine remains on track to exceed forecast production for the 2008 financial year. 

Followbg completion of a review of the mine's future, its mine-life has baen extended by around hrvo years. As a 
muit,  some minimal capital works have been undertaken to upgrade the equipment in accordance with its 
upgraded mine-life. 

As pmviously advised. Awaba pmduction was baing diverted to stipplement Newstan's production shortfalls. 

Mannedng 

During the quarter. Mannerfng successfully cmlssloned a second m t i i u s  miner unll which utillses the 
'Placa Change" mining. system. As a result, Mannering now produces from (wo panels utlHsing a "Place Change' 
unit and a "Super" unit. 

QUARTERCI mR? $3 . b u y  am : *; 
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The introduction of this second unit is pan of a planned expansion of Mannering to produce up to one million 
tonnes per annum. The Place Change" panel has already demonslrated its capabflity. having surpassed 
productlvlty shift targets (towards the end of December) wilh several shhls producing in excess of T.000 fonnes. 
despite some less than favourable geological conditions encountered during this development phase or the mine. 

The pre-existing "Super' unk Is presently completlng some dyke driveage%, necessary to create p l  room. Upon 
conclusion, this will allow Mannering to develop into a new more productive working area and provide the mine 
with the opportunlly to lake advantage of flexible panel layouts, which in turn should lead to further operational 
and producUvity benefits. This development wwl( is scheduled to be completed around lhe end of the 
March 2006 Quarter. 

Bcirafh<*;% Region 
Tahmoor 
Tahmoor ended the calendar year on a high. producing 640,000 t o n m  (100% basis) for the quarter. 9% higher 
than ils prevlous best under centennial managmneniand evidence lhat the mine's productiim conslsteniy is 
Impraving. Development activitias were 3% higher than lhe previous best under Centennial management. 

Work mntlnues to improve the long-term ventilation of the mlne. A sl~cWrad approach to this issue has resulted 
in a 250% improvement In airflow to the longwail face sin= Centennial took operational control of Tahmoor, in 
April 2005. Consequently, Increased airflow has enabled greater consistency and higher production levels to be 
achieved. To further improve airflow, a secondary fan is being installed during February 2005 with a new mine 
fan to be installed in the 2007 financial year. Together these should ensure suRicient airflow to enable the mine 
fo meet I*, 3.5 million tonnes per annum target In the 2009 financlal year. 

As previously advised, the opportunity was taken during the preceding longwall relocation to design out some 
inherent enginearing pmblems on Me longwall equipment that was consfraining Tahmoor's efflcienf operation. 
This has proven to be extremely successful, wlfh overall equipment avallabilitles cising above 95%. Less than 
50 metres of reveat remains in the current longwail panel (23A) before the planned "step-around of the dyke and 
sill located in Me middle of the current panel. This 'step-around" should be completed over the next few weeks. 

The successfui integration of Centennial management systems and philosophies continues, particularly with 
regard to safety and process management. and is evident in the mine's improving performance. 

As a result, Tahmoor remains on back to achieve its production forecaat d 2.0 million tonnes of raw coal for (he 
M06 financial war and conclude its t s m d u a l  sales obllaatim fat wices SianlficanUv below ~revaiilna cokino 
coal market prices) with respeM to the carry-over tonnage aking from ihe mine< previws opera~onal p6biems." 

Benima 
Berrima perfomled well during lhe quarter. with production and sales bdh above expectations. 

On 21 November 2005. CenEnnial dosed its offer for Austral Coal Limited holding an 85.79% Interest Glencore 
intemafionai A.G. ("Glencore") and two banks ivith which it had entered into cash-selfled equity swap 
arrangements over Austral shares, hold approximately 14%. Other parties hold less than 0.5%. 

Anvil Hill (700% interest) 
During the December2005 Quarter, work continued 01) the dwetoprnent of the Anvil Hlll Pq'ect ("Project"), 
including: 

r a detailed review of the geological resource, sbuctura model and coal quar i  model was commenced ufllislrg 
the information obtained fmm the addlfional slim m e  drllllng program carried out in the pevlous quarter; and 
negotiafions were initiated to select a rnlning oontraotor, which will also assist Mlh mine piannlng during this 
planning I approvals phase. 

Consulfation with slakeholders, Including the community and Qovemment agencies, continues to be of primary 
impotfance and whilst an ihlenslve phase of community consuitation has been completed, consvltatlon will be 
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ongoing throughout the application assessment and the Implementation of the Project. The Community Uaison 
Committee continues lo meet regularly. 

From an environmental management perspective, minor modifications have been made to the Project mine plan 
to better accommodate the outcome of recent envlmnmental. studies and stakeholdet feedback 

As mentioned in the 2005 AMUal Report. recent changes to NSW planning legislation is likely to pmvkle a more 
efficient psacess for h e  assessment of the Project. The newly ended Part 3.4 of the NSW Environmental 
Planning & Assessment Act now regulates the approvals process for major projects such as A~lvil Hill. 

A project application under Part 3A was ladged io January 2006 wit11 the Department of Planning. This lodgement 
facilitates the completion of an Environmental Assessment (replacing the Environmental Impact Statement 
fotmerly required), which is scheduled to be available for the public exhibiin phase in Me sewnd half of 2006. 

Tahmoor. which currently receives less than the 2006 financial year benchmark price of US$125 FOBT per tonne 
because of its previous operational problems (and resulfant carry-over tonnage), Is performing well with all 
shipmenfs being loaded promptly. Recent re- indicate that the major coal producers have settled coking coal 
prices to Japan at US$l15, a smaller decrease than had been predicted by some industry commentators. 
Consequently, Tahmoor will receive a significant price increase above its current cUS$90 average price for the 
2006 financial year. 

The weakness in export thermal coal spot prices during September to November 2006, driven by low volume spot 
sales and detivNwe tradina. has reversed with otices havino strenathened over the mst two months. S ~ o t  prices 
have recovered from a m i d  tha US038 level ti US$46 per-tonne For prompt shipm&t. Energy marVet seniiment 
would also seem to suppod a strengfhening in the thermal coal prfoe, lead by increasing oil and gas prices and 
supported by increasing prices in the coal derivauve "paper" market, wiM prices one and two years out at even 
higher levels. 

With respect to long-term contract pricing, negdiitlons are continuing wItIi the bulk of Centennial's export lhermal 
coal still be priced. 

With regard to Centmial's sales posrtidn, the Company recently m p t e d  fhaf it had been awarded a flve year 
term supply contract to Talwan Power Company. commencing in January 2006 at the rate of500,OOO tonnes per 
annurn 10 be swplied from Port Kembla. This wntract not onlv gives Centennial certainti! for future prcducfion 
planning purposes, it also assists in further diversifying exports &I& to attractive markets. - 
In summary, cusfaners are lilting Meir tonnages in line wRh expectations froin bolh Newcastle and Pon Kembla. 
Domestloally, coal demand also remains strong. 

Safety 
I l O l l i ~ l , * X  

*I 
0-Mr.Wlwln 

this measure commenced In the 2002 tlnanclal year. 

Duling the December 2005 Quarter, Centennial 
maintained Its quarterly Lost Time lnjwy 
Frequency Rate ("LTIFR") below the NSW 
underground indusby average for the pmvlous 
financial year. Wlth half of the 2006 financial year 
completed, Centennial's LTIFR IS some 20% 
better than thst of the previous financial year. 

The Duration Rate for Lost Time Injuries 
("DRLTI") and fhe Duration RaIe for Total 
Recordable Injuries ("DRTRI") both fell for the 
quarter, reversing tises reported in the 
September 2005 Quarterly Actlvltles Report. 

Whilst the Total Recordable Injury Frequency 
Rate (UTRIFR")did rise slightly for the qualter, it is 
still at its second lowest level since recording of 
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Centennial remalns commMed to continual improvement in its Occupational Health and Safety performance. To 
this end. Centennial is holding a Group-wide OH&S Innovation Conferenw. scheduled for Februarv. at whlch 
participants will demonstrate and share wlth their colleagues new s a f e  infflatives to further promote 
improvements In the Group's safety performance and culture. Planning continues with the proposed re-launch of 
the Group's safefy inifiatlves at this conferance, re-emphasising the health and safety of its workforce as its 
highest priority and reoonfirming its goal to eliminate accidents in the workplace. 

Anvironmmt 
Centennial is committed to continual Improvement in envlronmental performance at all its operations and lo 
developing affecfive community relations. There wen no major envlronmental Incidents during the 
Deaember 2005 Quarter, although a number of miror (technical b r e w )  oocwred. Programmes are in place 
to address the source of these axceedences. 

Constructb and commissioning of the Springvale to Delta Eledricity mine water transfer plpeline continlwd 
throughout the quarter. It Is anUdDated that this waler transfer system vil l  be fullv owrational shorllv and 
con&quenfly will'achieve reuse of this important resource for the banefaof the environnkni and community: 
Cenfennial alms to operate in a manner compatih wifh broader wmmunlfy expectations and lo maintaln 
affeotive working relationship with stakeholders. Understanding cornmunify w m s  is central ta improving our 
performance In this area, Three Individual (ones@ complaints were received during the December quarter. 
Where appropriate, actions have been completed or are progressing to address the source of the complainl. 

Centennial particl6ated in a number of Ccmmunity Consultative CammiUea forums and continued with detailed 
stakeholder consultation for the Awaba Open Cut and lvanhce North Projects. it is intended that Centennial will 
actively participate in iwa fufther Consultative Commiftees that will be established during the March 2006 O u a m  
with respect fo Awaba Open Cut and Clarence. 

Foreign Exchange Hedging Disclosure - 31 December 2005 

Bought A$ Call Optlons 
Principal 
Sfrike Price 

Nofes acconipaq4ng foretgtr excham hedging discIosure: 

(1) Sold A$ Put Opfions allow Centennial to participate in a depreciation of the A$, if fhaf was to occur, to the 
average l e d s  spacit7ed. 

(2) The mark to market valuefion of the fmign exchange hedge book at 31 December 2005 was an Unrealised 
loss of $0.2 mlllion (at an exchange rate of A$l=US$0.7336). 

Fonnards 
Principal 
Rate 

Total committed 
Principal 
Rate 

2006107 

US$M 
A$IUS$ 

Total 

18.4 
0.7446 

U S W  
A$IUS$ 

USW 
A$/US$ 

2005106 

18.4 
0.7446 

88.0 
0.7529 

88.4 
0.7255 

38.0 
0.7400 

124.0 , 

0.7491 

36.0 
0.7000 

124.4 
0.7181 



Thermal Coal Hedging Disclosure 
Cenfennial seeks to manage its revenue risk in order to reduce cashflow and profit volatility. The Company has 
been following me development of the thermal coal derivative market via the GlobalCOAL Newc Index and now 
believes that swap volumes have reached a level whereby it pmvides sulffdent llquldity to undertake thermal coal 
hedging. Consequently, Centennial has taken fhe opportunity fo lock in price levels above the current spot price 
for thermal coal. 

Since the end of the December 2005 Quarter, the following coal swap have been executed. 

Notes accompanying themml coal hedging disclosure: 

(1) The coal swaps are a g W  the GlobalCOAL NEWC Index 
(2) The coal swaps are OTC (Over-the-Counter) products executed wTV, Centennial's banks. 
(3) 7 7 ~  table above represents the position as at 31 January 2006. 

Coal Swaps 
Quantify 
Fixed Price 

Exercise of Options 

2007108 

690.000 
47.12 

60,000 options wece exercised by senior executives resulting h Me iswe of 60.000 orctlnacy shares. 

Metric Tonnes ("rnt7 
US$lmnt 

Austral Takeover 

2006107 

330.000 
47.00 

2008109 

, 360,000 
47.23 

The Company has allotted 63,869,366 shares, 01) the basis of 10 Centennial shares for every 37 Austral shares 
held, to those accaptlng Austral shareholders. As a result. Centennial is the registered owner of 65.79% of 
Austral Coal Llmlted, at 31 Decmber 2005. As fhe offer for Austral closed on 21 November2005, all 
acceptances have been processed and no turther shares are required to be allotted to former Austral 
shareholders. 

Share Purchase Plan 

Total 

1,380,000 
47.12 

Ourlng the quarter, !he Company allotted 3.374.543 shares under a Share Purchase Plan. which raised 
$10.4 million, net of expenses, provlfing additional financial capaclty and flexibility to conUnue to strengthen and 
grow the business. 

Centennial Issued US205 mifllon of long-term senior unsecu& 8d Into the North American private placement 
debt markel US$40 milllon of which was laised as Australian dollar floatlog rate notes. The Issue was completed 
on 7 December 2005 at a welyhtad average coupon of 5.90% with builei maturities of 7. 10, 12 end 15 years. 
The proceeds of this issue were applied to repay existing bank debt. 

The Company's next Quarterly Aclivnies Report is indicatively scheduled for release on 27 April 2008. 

D~chlmbar 2003 WaW-Year Financial Rep*& 
The Company wlll report its December 2005 Half-Year Result on 20 February 2006. 
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r>ifwctt.>r% 
Kenneth Moss Chairman 
Robert Camemn Managing Director 
Catherine Brenner Non-Executive Ditedw la~winted 6 SaDtember 2005) . . .  
Robert Dutnn Non-Executive Director 
Pat11 Mov Nan-Executive Director 
John ~ o i h  Non-Executive Direclw 

Geniw Group ktanagarnefrl 
Robert Camwon Managing Dlreotor 
Malwlm Ctyde GM Strategy & Development 
Robert Dougall Chief Financial Off iw 
Roger Knight GM Marketing 
Tony Macko GM Corporate Affiin 
David Moult Chief Operating Officer 
Peter Pany GM Financial Control 

Ccianpany FJocrMirry 
Tony Macko 

I@suatf Cjpt)i4@! 
At 31 December2005. the issued capital ofthe Company- 293,713,414 fully paid ordinary shares. 

8ctO:l$if>>flZial Sh~mtiotrbt-s (ae actvised *) 
Noble Group Limited - 6.77% 
Prornina Group Lirnlled - 6.33% 
Perennial Value Management Llmlted - 5.94% 

*Note: does not necessarily take account of recent chenges In the Cwnpanfs share capital. 

O@.Eions L?VM QrtBlnnqf 9hswsr 
On 16 December2005, Centennial announced thal it had granted 2,473,333 options to executiwes of the 
Company under the Senior Executive and Director Share Option Soheme. Tha options were Issued st a 
purchase price 01 $0.437 per option, exercisable at $3.77 per share (a total cost to the executiwe of $4.207 per 
share). 

During the period, since Vw last Quarterly Activities'Report, 60.000 options have been exercised resulting h 
60,000 new shares iswed and listed. 

At 31 December 2005, Centennial had 6,535,332 opliins Mltstandlng under h e  Company's Senior Executive 
and Director Share Option Scheme, representing 2.23% of the Company's cunentiy listed ordinary shares. 

Fufl Company Hem & Registerad ORce Stock Eltct3engb Lis%ng 
Centennial Coal Company Limited Auslralian Stock Exchange 
ABN 30 003 714 538 Home Exchange - Sydney NSW 

The Company's ASX code Is CEY" 
Level 18. BT Tdwer 
1 Market Street 
Sydney NSW 2000 
Australia 
Telephone: +61 2 9266 2700 
Facsimile: +612 9261 5533 
E-mail: ce~l~centennialcoal .~~cn.~u 

SRavskn!der Eoqtnir4es. 
Computershare Investor Sewicas Pty Umited 
Level 3.60 Carfinaton Street 
~ ~ d n e i ~ s w  2006 
Teleohone: 1300 855 080 [Investor Enouiriesl 
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Key Points: 

: P ROM coal production under Centennial management totalled 4.2 million tormes 
for the puarter and 12.5 mlllion tonnes on a YTD basis, UD 13% and 6% on the . . 
prior corresponding periods respectively. 

> Centennial's equity share of ROM coal production totalled 4.0 million tonnes for 
the quarter and 11.2million tonnes on a WD basis, both up 13% on the 
previous mrrespondhg periods respectively. 

P Centennial's equity share of coal sales totalled 3.9 miiilon fonnes for the quarter 
and 10.9miillon toones on a YTD basis, up 12% and 6% on the prior 
ConeSponding periods resp~ctively. 

> Pmduclion and sales incream were achieved despite Me impact of four 
longwan changeovers and fhe operational issues at Newstan. 

P Angus Place achieved a record weekly prcducUon of 93,000 lonnes and if9 
s a n d  highest monthly production. 

b Mendalong completad an effldent longwall changeover in the quartet, and is 
quickly returning to normal production levels. 

P TahmOM produced 88.500 tonnes in the first waek of the June 2006 Quarter, 
substantially exceeding a 6-year mine record. 

t A decision has been made to relocate the Newstan longwall d i e r  than 
expected as a consequence of continuing equipment reliability problems. in 
particular the d d  armoured face Conveyac ("AFC"), which has been damaged by 
the need to worlc through the unusually severe geology encountered earlier in 
Me financial year. A new AFC is ready for installation as part of the upcoming 
relocation. 

: B The previously-Identified equpment reliablrfly issue at New8tan has been grealer 
i thm antid~aled. This. maether wtth the decrsion to relocate the tongwall eatlier, 

has further adverselyimpaded 2006 financial year earnings, W ~ ~ N P A T  now 
estimated to be between $20 to $26 million (after minoritles). However, the new 
AFC combined with the early relocation will have a positive impact on Newstan's 
2007 financial year production and earnings. 

)> The NSW State Government has confirmed that the An f l  Hill P r o m  has been 
registered as a major development proposal and will be assessed under Part 3A 
of the NSW Environmental Planning & Assessment Act. Subjed to approval. 
Anvil Hill remains on track t o m e  into production in early 2008. 

27 April 2006 
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ROM PmduaIon 

Group ProductIan Ovwvlew 

Centennial's %oui!v share of ROM woduction for the auarter. at 4.0 million tonnes, was 13% above the orlor 
corresponding benod. This lncreas'e is largely attributable toihe addition of  ahm moor In April 2005. ~lmi;&ly, 
on a YTD basis, ROM production was also 13% above Ihe nine months to 31 March 2005. 

Centennial's equity share of sales of 3.9 million mnnes for the quarter and 10.9 mllllon tonnes for the nine 
months were 12% and 6% reapecfively above fhe prior corresponding periods. 

Newstan pmduced 604,OM)fonnw during the quarter. However, the mine hss conflnued to experience 
slgnmcant, but Intermiltent dlfftcultles with equipment rellaMlity issues arksing from damage caused to the d d  
equipment. 

As a result of these cMficulUes, in particular the Impact of the ageing AFC (which is materiaQy affeecting the ability 
of the longwail to mine W g h  the remainder of the c u m  blodc (LW22)) a decision has now been made to 
relocate the lonowall earlier fhan antlcloated. at 7 cut-Vlrwah. Durlno the relocation. the lonawall will be 
thoroughly over<aauled and a new and more &erful AFC in&kd. ~ h ; s  will allow &stan to &mmmence 
pP3d~CtiOn In LW23 in late June 2006 and return to pofi(abilii. (The new AFC was purchased in 2005 and was 
ready fw installation in December at Vie originally scheduled end of LW22.) 

While the decis~on to relocate early all adversely affect the Group's 2006 flnenciel year result. it will have a 
posif'nre impacl on 2007 financial year production and earnings. 

Elsewhere. the Grouo's other lonowall mines all ooerated within exoectations. wHh all four rernainino lonowalls 
recomme&ing produ'c~on followi~g changeovers & vwous points over we qu'aner. Moat encouraglr&-, h g u s  
Place and Tahmoor both set oroductlm records towards the end of the March 2006 and the beolnnirm of the " " 
June 2006 Quarters respectlvky. 

Angus Place had a very strong quarter achiing a r e d  weekly pmdudion of 92,950 tmnm and Its second 
highest monthly proUuction of 321.669 tonnes, while Tahmoor set a new dally output record under Cmtennlars 
managemsnt and subsequently a new mine waekiy record of 88,500 tonnes in early April Immediately following 
its "step-around" changeover. 

Springvale continues to perform well, recently mmpleting its longwall changeover to the fir& of its 3.6 Mloinelres 
long blocks containing approxlmataly five million Ionnas of coal. During the changeover, the opportunity was 
taken to upgrade the coal clearance system, longwall crushw and stage loader, thereby Increasing the 
productive capability of the mine. 

Mandalong produced 729,057 tonnes over Ms March 2006 Quarter, Impacted by a longwall changeover that 
commenced In mid-March. Following an efficient changeover, the mine has quickly ramped up lo full 
producfion. in a busy quarter for the mine, Mandalmg also completed the Wal commissioning of the 
5.5 km Delta coal clearance system. Together with Its pre-existlg Eraring system, Mandalong now has dlrect 
omnactioffi via underground and overland conveyors tom fhe coalface to the two major Central Coast power 
stations. By removing the need for twcklng, the coal ckarance system Is ow of the most environmentally and 
comrnunlty liiendly coal delivey systems in Australia. Importantly, it also provides greater delivery flexibility and 
improved reliability of coal flow to the mine's customers. 

Clarence achieved a small lmpmvernenl In o m l l  pmductlon rates with the mmencament of exfraction 
activilles in 330 panel, despite operating in vsriable wdlh'ons during the quarter. Work continues to bnprove 
rxoductim mnsistencv. with some ~nitial chanaes to the mine's shift oattern alresdv imokmented. Further 
changes, which are designed to reduce operaknal complexlly; lmprove mainfenan& pihnrdng; and reduce 
pressure on infrastructure, are expected fo be Initialed upon finalisation of a new Enterprise Agreement. 

Of the Group's smeller mines. Awaba and Charbon continue M perform strongly. Myuna's turnaround, following 
its lransltlon from the Graat Norfhem Seam to the Fassifem Seam, Is gathering pace with mine productlon 
targets being regularly met or exceeded. Mannering continues to make progress through the fauiM area a1 plt- 
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boltom, albeit slower than anticipated. Berrlma encountered adverse geolqical conditions In the middle of the 
quarkr, but has now relumed to normal produclion levels. 

Angus Place (100% internst) 
ROM produdion totalled 638,654 tonnes for Me quarter. following cornljletbn of a longwall changewer in early 
January 2006. During the longwall changeover, further upgrades were undeitaken to the coal clearance 
system and the longwall equipment, Improving reliability and werall production capability. 

Overall, Angus Place had a very strong quarter achieving a record weekly production of 92.956 kmnes and its 
second highest monthly production of 321.568 tonnes. In additton, development Is at recwd levels and well on 
track for the next longwan changeover to LW94O in March I April 2007, ensuring longwall continuity. 

Angw Place remains on target for another good year. 

Charbon (9SA interest) 
The Charbon underground and open-cut mlnes conlinue to petloform well, with total pmduction for the quarter 
22% above expactatlons. Dally, weekly and monthly records were achieved dutlw the Quarter, with the 
Charbon coal preparation plant-pmcassing 125,644 tonnes in February, resulting irr record monmly sales and 
allowing the mlne to maxlrnise the benefit of preva~ling rewrd expar( contract prices. 

Charbon remains on track to deliver a record contribution to Group proMaMlity. 

Ctamnce (8% Interest) 
Clarence achieved a small impwement In overal produdon rates with the commencement of extraction 
activities In 330 pawl, despite operafing in vatiable mdRiins during the quarter. Following h wmpletlon of 
the 301-conveyor extension through a major fault, the mining Unit has been mlocated to 301 panel %fiere 
ground conditions ate expected to be considerably more favourabie; Similarly, extraction ac t lv ih  have been 
complefed In 612 panel and the mining unit relocated to 61 1C panel as a "place change" development unit. 

Work continues to impmve produdion ~ ~ l ~ i s t e n c y .  with some initial changes to the mine's s h t  paitem already 
implemented. ~urthei changes, deslgned 10 redtie operational complex&, Improve maintenan& planning and 
reduce pressura on infraslmcture, are exPeMed to be lnltlated uwn finalisanon of a new Enterprise Agreement 
(under the new Workchoices regime). 

' - 

In January 2006, the Minister for Planning granted development consent to mlne four new lease areas, 
effectively adding 21 years to Clarence's mine-life. Upon receipt of the relevant mining leases fi is intended that 
mining will commence In one of these new areas later this year. 

Although Clarence has experienced vmiable conditions across its Mrea mining units durlng the year-todate, 
Centennial anticipates that Clarence will return a record profit for the 2006 Rnandal year, benefiting from strong 
contracted export prices for Its low sulphur thermal coal. 

Springvale (50% interest) 
Springvaie continues to meet expectatlow. 

During the March 2006 Quarter, Springvale moved to the Rrst of its wider and longer blocks (LW411). being 
3.6 kilometres long and 305 metres wide, containing over five million tonnea of coal and expected to take 
approximately 20 months to mlne. During the changeover, upgrades to the coal clearance system, the longwall 
crusher and slage loader were undertaken, increasing the productive capabilily of the mine. 

Given that the mine was In changeover mode for much of the quarter. Springvale only pmduced 312.000 tonnes 
(100%) for Ule period. 

Following recelpt In March 2006 of NSW Government approval of its Subsidence Management Plan rSMP'). 
Springvale now has approvals in piace to mine blocks LW411 thmWh to LW418. Thls represents around 
40 miillon tonnes of c&i. 
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M~rtkean Regkx? 
Mandalong ( I  00% interest) 
The Mandalong Mine was ORicIalbj opened by ihe NSW Minister for Primary Industries, the Hon. Ian McDonald 
MLC, on 13 March 2006. followina wmpletion of the mine's wmtructlon wth the commissioning of the Delta - - 
Coal Clearance System. 

Produdii for the March 2006 Quarter, af 729.057 tonnes. was impacted by the planned longwall c h a n g M r  
which commenoed in mid-March. Production resumed in mid-April, making this changeover one of the most 
eftiden! experienced within the Group and a credit to the Mandalong team in only the mine's second ever 
longwall move following commencement of lmgwail mhhg in January 2005. 

The final wmmlssioning of Me Delta Coal Clearance System was wmpieted in February 2006. The Delta 
system comprises a 5.5 km underground conveyor linlc fo Delta Electricity's Vales Point Powerstallon and. 
together with its pre-axkting Eraring system, enables Mandalong to deliver coal diredly to ifs Wo main 
customers via e combination of dedicated underground and overland conveyor systems. By removing the need 
for trucking. the coai clearance system, which has a capacity of up to 3,600 tomes per hour, is considered to be 
one of Me most environmenlally and comrnuniiy friendly of any coal dellvery system in Australia. In e seamless 
~ocess from coalface to customer. the coal clearance svstem enables greater deliveN flexibilitv and tmproved - 
reliability of coai flow to the mine's customers. 

Following the end of the quatter. Mandalong received NSW .Government approval of its Subsidence 
Management Plan ("SMP') for LW3. LW4 and LW5. Work continues on the proposed face widening, a project 
to increase iongwall face width from 115 metres to 150 metres, Mth an orderplaced far the addifional supports 
required to bring this project to f~itlon. 

Following an Impressive ramp* from ifs recent longwall clingewer. Mandalong is antldpated €0 finish the 
2006 financlel year strongly. 

Myuna (100% interest) 
Mwna has sucmsfullv traffiifioned from me Great Northem Seam to the FassKern Seam, with a marked 
improvement in pmduciion in both Februafy and March follovdng a period in which development Wough a 
faulted area at pit-bottom adversely effected production levels and coal quality. 

With the Improvement In production levels and coal qualify over the past tlvo monfhs, Myuna has returned to 
profitability. 

Newstan ( I  00% interest) 
As prwiously advised. Newstan returned to normal production conditions in December2005 following the 
longwall production dlffiwlties experienced earlier in the December2005 Quarter. However, the longwall 
continued to experience equipment reliabilify problems as a direct consequence of the St~SSeS placed on it 
while it wotked Its way through the m a b  fault wne in LW22. Despite e period of downtime set aside for repairs 
and maintenance, sfgnificant downtime co?tinues to be experienced as the iongwall retreats over the remainder 
of Me current Mock. In manv instances, the full extent of the impact on the eauiment oniv became apparent . . . . 
wilh the longwall In operationunder normal load conditions. 

While recognition of the expected financial Impact of the equipment issues wss taken Into account in 
Centennlal's revised guidance announced with the Company's half-year results in mid-Februay 2006, thls 
impact has been more than anticipated, primarily because of the poor availability of the damaged AFC. 

As a result of the ongoing difficulties with the AFC, a decision hes been made to relooate the longwalt earlier 
than anticipated, at 7 cut-through. During the relocation, the longwan wlll be thomughly overhauled and the new 
and more powerful AFC imlailed. This will allow Newtan to recommence producfion in LW23 in late June 2006 
and return to profllabilrty. However, a consequence of this decision is to adversely affect the 2006 financial year 
resuit through lower coal producf~on and Increased amortisatlon. 

Unfortunately, e dedslon to relocate earlier was not feasible as Mendalong was undergoing a longwall 
changeoverand hence reducing coal supply within the Central Coast area, me next opportun~y m relicate 
Newstan's bngwali is at 7cul-through. 

Work is atso progressing on a permanent dutlon to resolve fhe unsfaMe atmosphere around LW21, with fly 
ash being used to isolate and seal parts of Me old 'goaf' (voids) In me previous longwall extraction area. When 
completed, thls should allow the current expensive campaign of inetiiation to be terminated. As a precaution 
for the future. the Group is looking to procure its own mobile inertisation plant. reduclng Its reliance on the more 
expensive large scale unit being & & a t  present 
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Awaba 

Awaba continues fa perform sbongly and, despite its production being diveried fa supplement Newstan's 
production sho@lls, ma ins  dn track to exceed forecast production fw the 2006 financial year and make a 
healthy contribution to Group profitablily. 

The mine operates utiiising continuous miners in a retreat mnfgunrfion, mlnlng small panels via piUar 
quartering. This mefhod ha? consistently delivered a steady production rate above targeted levels. 

As previously advised, the completion of a &ew of the mine's future resulted In Awaba's m i w i f e  being 
extended by around fwo years. Accordingly, foUowlng the am5rmatlon of the extension to AwaWs mine-life, 
some minimal capital works ere being wUertaken to upgrade and exfend the working life of the mine's 
equipment fleet. 

In addition to the already conRrmed axternLon of mine-Ire noted above, an application has been lodged with the 
Department of Primary Industries to undertake pillar 'strippinq" work in previously mined first working panels. 
approval of which will extend the life of the operalion to D&~-w 2008. 

- 

Mannering 
Mannering continues to experience variable geoioglcal condlfions. which a n  negatively affecling production 
whiie it completes some dyke driveages necessary to create pit-mom during this development phase of ihe 
mine. While it was anticipated that this development phase would be completed around the end of the 
March 2006 Quaf&er. fhe oeolooical feature runnina thmuoh the workinas of both omduction districts is stiN 
negatively influencing p a 4  advincement The "~u;jer" unii has penetratid the last &own dyke on one slde of 
the oanel and is exoected to be clear bv the end of Mav 2006. whiie the 'Place Chanoe" oanel has encountered 
fhis8dyke in a more'favourable direofhiand is expectei to bebeer in early May. 

" 

The suocessful mining of this zone wRI increase pit-roam and operational flexibility, enabllng Mannering to fake 
advantage of more flexible panel layouts. which in turn should lead to further operational and productivity 
benefits. 

Considedng the less than favourable geological condiliars experienced during this development phase. it is 
encouraaina to note that the "Place Chanae' un l  continues to excel - havina surpassed its nroductivitv taroef bv - .  . " .  
more th& TO% dunng the March 2006 ~ iar ter .  

8cvrdbem Region 
Tahmoor 
During me March 2006 Quarter, Tahmm successfully undertook the planned "step-around" of the ~ . w s l y  
idenofled i m o u s  lntmion, effedivelv sDlittin0 LW23 lnto twu Darts. 2% and 238. The nhysical relocation of 
the longwail was one of the q~ickes<reiocatiins undertaken in the history of Tahmoor and was acmpllshed 
without safety incident or lniurv. As a direct consequence of the need tor the 'steg-around". production for the 
quarter was iestficted to 346,5b0 tonnes (100%) hK ihe quaner. 

As a result of Centennial's systernatlc approach to upgrading the mine's ventilation system, there has been a 
250% improvement in aimow to the longwail face since taking operational contml in April 2005. During the 
recent "step-around". the opportuoity was taken to instaii e high-pressure secondary ventilation fan. This Is a 
further stage in ihe long-term solution to the mine's inherited ventfiation problem. leading to the installation of 
new main fans in the 2007 hnanofal year. The impact of the installation of the secondary fan is to maintain the 
gains achieved so far as the return airways exfend as the longwall progresses further into the Tahmoor North 
area. 

The haeased airflow from the newly installed secondary fan has already assisted in slgnliicantly raising 
produciivily at Tahmoor, wlth produdion fdlmving mpletlon of the "steparound" setting a new dally output 
record under Centennlal'a management and subsequently a new mine weekly record of 88.500 tonnes in early 
Awl. (The mine's previous weekly production record was set in 1991 .) 

The mine remains on target to aohleve raw coal pmduction of approximately 2 million tonnes for the 
2006flnancial year. With the further planned upwades to the ventilafion ssvstem and the main drift belt. 
Centennial is &nfidmt that the mine's ~oduc i lon i i l l  continue to increase and meet its 3.5 million tonnes per 
ennum raw coal product~on target in the 2009 financtal year. 

Development for the quarter totalled 3.681 metres, m e  10% lower than the record set In the previous cprerter. 
The mosf slgnlflcanf impact on development rat- was the interseclbn of areas of Yight" wal, which pmvents 
the early release of gas due to geological abnonnaiitles retaining the ges withln fhe ooel, despite advanced 
drainage. Pre-planned operational procedures permitted successful mining of these 'fight" areas, albeit at a 
slightly slower rate than normal, except fw one small area that is currently being completed. Despite slower 
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development durlng the quarter, longwall contlnulty is sufftclently ahead for fhe mine's next longwail changeow 
in July 2006. 

Berrima 
Adverse geological conddions had a major Impact on production during h e  March 2008 Quarter, resulting In 
reduced productton and sales. Benlma has now succsssfully negotiated the faulted area, with production 
improving as mining moves away from the disturbed strata. 

Anvir Hill (100% inferesq 
Signifiant progress has been achieved during the March 2006 Quarter to enable a submission to be made to 
the NSW State Gavemment to obtain development approval for the Anvil Hill Pmject. 

In particular, following the lodgement of a Projecf AppllcaUon in January2006, In aocordance wlth the recenfly 
impmenled Part 3A of the Environmental Planning 8 Assessment Act, the Department of Plannmg has 
registered the Anvil HiH Project as a major development proposal. 

Additionally, Thiess Pty Limited ("Thiess? has been engaged to undertake detslled mine planning for the 
project. Subject to the successful completion of commercial negotlanons, It is Intended to mter a long-term 
contract with Thiess for the prcvisbn of open-cut mining services to the AnM Hill Project, conditional upon 
approvals belng gallled for the Project's development. 

A detailed review of the geological model, which cammencad in the previous quarter. has confirmed geologlcal 
resource estimates with no changes lo the mine plan required. 

Work continues on fhe documentation of the project proposal in an Environmental Assessment YEA"), which Is 
planned to be submeted in July 2006 for public exhibillon and assessment by State Government authorities. 
The EA is requlred under the new Part 3A assessment process and replaces the prevlousiy required 
Environmental impact Statement ("EIS"). 

Consultation with indhrMual communlty members, various community-based groups, Muswellhok Shhe 
Council and regulatory authorifles contlnues to have prominence in this preparatory plwse. The development 
propdSal and various aspeds of Me current environmental studles completed to date have been presented for 
pubnc inspection and feedbaa as part of an open process of dialogue with the local community. 

Tlle resurgence in thermal export prices reported In the last quarter has continued. Thermal coal spot export 
prices have increased ftom the US$46 level, referred to In the previous Quarterly Activities Report, to over 
US$50 per tonne. The most recently reported export spot sate achieved US$54 per tonne. 

This sustained market strength has improved the bargaining position of producers as they seek to mainfaln 
contract prices at or dose io such levels. The annual Aslan contract price negotiations remain largely unsettled, 
with buyers delaying discussions in me hope that prices will fall. However, at present, there is little evldence of 
this occurring. 

Tahmmr has setflea Asian ookhg coal prlces slightly lower than ofiglnal expedatlm, impacted by the earliar 
orice seHlements of the makx cokina coal Woducers. However. piven Tahmoor's sub US$90 averaae orice for 
ihe 2006 financial year, thk still r h k  a very slgniflcanl gee Increase for the mine's hlgh qiarity, hard 
coklng coal pmduct Prices into Europe are yet to be concluded. 

Newstan's semisoft prlces were selfled at the higher end of recently announced price seulements, wlVl its coal 
gainlng acceptance as a soft-caking coal and superiot to the average Newcastie semi-son coals. 

Centennial contlnues to find new and diversified customera for Its products, hciuding a new export supply 
agreement to a recently constructed coal-fired facility in a country not previously supplied by !he Group. 

Domestically, both the power generalion and industrial markets 'remaln strong. A new product screening 
system, recently Installed at Clarence Colliery, has increased a w s s  to the higher margh slzed-ccal market. 



During me March 2006 Quarter, Centennial 
again maintained lfs quartsrly Lost Time Injury 
Frequency Rate ("LTIFR") below the NSW 
underground industry average for the previous 
fmancial year. With three quarters of the 2006 
financial year completed, Centennial's LTIFR is 
approximateiy 20% better than that of the 
previous Rnandal year. 

The Duration Rate for Lost Time injw3es 
("DRLTI")and the Duration Rate for Total 
Recordable lnjaies ("DRTRI") both remalned 
flat for the quarter. 

?U m "1- o,*, w" Whilst Me Tdal Recordable Injury Frequency 
Rate ("TRIFR') did rise slightly for the quarter, 

it is still similar to Me figure worted for the 2005 Rnanclal year. 

Centennial rernalns commitfed to confbual improvement in Its OccUpatlonal Health and Safefy performance. To 
this end, Centennial held a successful Group-wide OH&S Innovation Conference during February 2006. at 
which participants demonstrated and shared with thek colleagues new safefy initiatives to further promote 
improvements in the Group's safefy performance and culture. The conference was also used to re-launch the 
Group's safety initiatives, re-emphasising the health and safefy of its workforce as its hlghest pllority and re- 
conArming its goal to eliminate accidents in Me workplace. In support, an OH&S Vision sfatement, which has 
beeti signed OR at all levels Whin the Group, from main Board to individual employee level. was endorsed by 
the conference and distributed to ail mine sites together wilh other promotional material. 

Envir~nm@r?t 
Centennial Is commlfted to continual improvement in emfromental performance at all Its operatlcns and to 
developing effective community relations. There were no major envircmmental lnddents during the March 2006 
Quarter, although a numbec of minor technical breaches occurred. Programmes are In place to address the 
source of these exwedences. 

Following an Investigation by the NSW Department of Envlmnment and Consewatvation ("DEC") of an 
inaDproprlate wafer discharge from the Fassifem Auger Mine In February 2006, the DEC has commenced 
p&eedlngs In the Land aria-~nvlronrnent Coun against Centemiil ~ewsfan Pty Ltd, as the owner and operator 
of the mine. Centennial Newsun Is charqed wifh oollutina waters under the Protection of the Environment 
Operations Act 1997. The matter has beenadjourned until May. 

Development appllcaUons for the expansion of oDeratlons at Lamberts Qully and AnQUS Place wefa sullmlfted 
during the quarter. The appllcationshave completed the public exhibltiar a d  submission phase, receiving only 
a small number of submissions against Uie Droposals. It is antlclpated that the NSW State Government 
assessment process will result in a<appropriafe and tlmdy determination. 

A grant has been received for land managanent works at the lvanhoe Colilery Voluntary Conservation Area at 
Ploers Flat Centennial has confirmed its involvemen1 In a catchment manaaament inltlatlve at Lona Swamo. - " . . 
near Angus Place. 

Centennial in the Community 

During lhe quarter, Centennial made MvlracmaK grants to each of six Lake Macquarie primsly schools, to 
enable them to M p l e t e  environmental pmjects within thdr school grounds. The Centennial Group also 
sponsored the Maitland Mercury Hunter Rlver Super Show. in addiion to its ongolng commitment to the Smith 
Family In the Hunter Valley and many dher local causes. 

In addition, many Individual operations continued lo sp~lsw local groups. Fw exwnple. Tahmoor donabd 
funds to the Disabled Surfers Associaflon of Australia, Youth Off the Slreets, the Bargo Socoer Club and 
Tahmoor Public School. Myuna contributed to the cost of the 2006 Dobell FasUval of Arts and Crafts. 

The Company also sponsored two first-year apprenticeships in the Wing  Skills Centre at the Muswellbrook 
TAFE. These cover the fM-year employment costs and course fees for two local students. 
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At 31 March 2006, the Group's gearing (as measured by Net Debt to Net Debt plus Equity) we*, 43%. This 
compares wlVl42% at 30 June 2005 and 40% a 3 1  December2005. 

f ~lnign ExcBanqe Hadgbg Dlscfmum ,- 31 Mar& ZOOB 

Notes accompanflng fareign exchange hedging Uisdosure: 

(1) Sold A$ Put Opfions allow Centennial to participate In a depreciation of the AS, If that was to occur, to 
the average levels specified. 

(2) m e  mark to market valuafion of the foreign exchange hedge book at 31 March 2008 was an unreallsed 
loss of $3.1 million (at an exchange rafe ofA$I=US$0.7152). 

N o h  accompanying thermal coal hedging UIsdosure: 

(1) The coal sweps are against the GlobeCOAL NEWC Indew. 
(2) The coal swaps are OTC (Over-the-Counter) products executed wRh Centennlill's banks, 
(3) m e  mark to mar!& valuation of the coal hedge book st 31 March 2006 was an unreahed loss of 

$3.0 miUion (at en average f o m d  cod price of USS49lmt end an exchange rate of A$I=US$O. 7152). 

As noted above, there have been further consequential impacts arising f r m  the Newsen geological problems 
encountered earlier in the financial year. The damage caused to equipment, In particular to the existing AFC 
originally scheduled to be replaoed in December 2005 at the planned end of LW22). lias resulted in lower 
production rates and higher costs. 

Total 

1,425,000 
47.21 

2006107 2007108 
Caal Swaps 
Quantity Metric Tmnes Pmt7 330.000 800.000 
Fixed Price US$lmt 47.00 47.12 

A decision has now been made lo relocate Newstan's Ionwall earlier than antleipaled. This w l  allow the 

2008109 

405,000 
47.54 

l m g w ~ l l  to be thoroughly overhauled and the new, more powerful AFC lnntallsd. The effect of this decision is to 
brinq fonnmrd the time that improved production rates can be achieved. but will adversely lmpacl Me 2006 
financial year through lower coal prcductlon and additional amortisation. 
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Consequently, net pmtil aRer tax (and min&) for 2006 is expected to be in the range of $20 to $26 million. 
Tire profit impacl is dependern on the exaot liming of the relocation of Newstan's longwall and year-end shipping 
schedules. 

Beyond the 2006 linandal year. Centennial remains oonfidant Biat its major mines will make a significanl 
contribution to fuhrre profits and that this year k not Illustrative of the ongoing level of the Group's pmfltability. 
This confidence is supported by: 

a conUnuing strong demand ouflook, both in expM and d m s t i c  terms, underpinning coal prices at or near 
record levels; . a resolution o l  Newstan's equipment issues: 
the planned stepped expansbn of Tahrnoor's production combined wilh the beneflt of slgnfflc~miy increased 
coking coal pcices for the 2007 linancial year (when canpared wlih its inheritad low prices) for its high quality 
product: . ihe likely expansion of Mandalong: and 
the development of the Anvil Hill Pmjeci. HOm fml coal in early 2008. 

Exercise of Options 
50,000 oplions were exercised by senlor executives resulting in the Issue of 50,M)O ordinary shares. 

Dividends 
On 21 April 2006, the Company paid en Interim dividend of 6cents per share (untranked) to those 
Shareholders who were recorded on Me share register on 7 April 2008, the "rewrd-date". The cash 
component of the dividend tolaiieU $12.5 million. 

Dividend Reinvestment Plan ("DRPY 

On 21 April 2006, the Company allotted 1,370,866 shares to those Shareholders who c h m  to take thelr 
dividend in lhe hrm of shares, repnsentlng 29% of the total dividend payable. The shares were allocated 
at $3.7332 per share, being a 2.5% discount to the I d a y  weighted averaged price of Me Company's shares 
between 3 April to 7 April 2006. 

Appointment of a Non-Executive Director 
On 19 Aptl2006. Or Peter Dodd was appointed as a Non-Exewtive DirectM d ihe Company. Dr Doda is 
currently wotking part time with CSR on a range of strategy initiatives and Is a former global heed of 
corporate finance with ABN AMRO. He brings a wealth of corporate finance and commercial experience al 
this exciting time in Cenlennlai's development 

Dr Dodd wlil stand for re-election at the Company's nex3 Annual General Meetlng (scheduled for 
November 2006). having filled a casual vacancy. 

ReNrsmeni W a Non-Executive Director 
Follmrlng ihn nppcinment of Dr Dodd. It Is with regret that the Directors announce ihe refiremem of 
Mr John Roth from the Board. In two terms, Mr Rolh has w e d  as a Director both mior to and since 
Centennial's listing in 1994. Mr Roth leaves k e n n i a l  to pursue burgaming family busl&s interests and 
leavee with the Sincere thanks of his fellow Directmi for his sttong contribution over these past 17 years. 

June ZOO6 Qua&rfy Activittarr Repart 
The Company's next Quarterly Acfil&s Repm [s indicatively scheduled for release cn 27 July 2006. 

J[!n5 2006 Rlt+-Yrr~r Finandat Report 
me Company intends to repofi its June 2006 Full-Year Result on 17 August 2006. 
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Blr?.jctr~.j 
Kenneth Moss Chairman 

' Robert Cameron Managing Director 
Ca!herine Brenner Nan-ExecuUva Director 
Peter Dodd Non-Executlve Director (appointed 19 A M  2006) 
Robert Duffin Non-Execufive Director 
Paul Moy Non-Executive Directw 

Berelar Guo~tp Management 
Robert Cameron Managing Director 
Malwlm Clyde GM Strategy & Dedopfnent 
Robert Dougali Chief Financial Officer 
Roger Knight OM Marketing 
Tony Macko GM Corporate Affairs 
David Moult Chief Operating Offioer 
Peter Parry GM Financtal Control 

Company 8esrsttlry 
Tony Macko 

j ["EitlWi .cfcwracsc 
/ At 31 March 2006, the Issued capital ofthe Company was 293.763.414 fully pald ordlnary shares. 

a SetB.;tantiai Shamhold37~ (as sofeed ") 
, M&G Investment Manaaement Limited - 9.08% - 

Noble Group Limited - 6.77% 
Promina Group Limited 6.33% 
Perennial Value Management Umlmd 5.94% 

Note: does not necessarily take account of recent changes in the Company's share capital. 

Qpflons Over Or&es:'nxt~,v Sliilzns 
During the period, slnee the hst Quarterly AeGvifies Reporf 50,000 options have been exercised resulting 
in 50,000 new shares issued and listed. 

At 31 March 2008. Centennial had 6,485,332 options outslandlng under Ule Company's Sbnior Exewtlve 
and Director Share Option Scheme, representing 223% of the C~lpany's currently listed onlinar/ 
shares. 

Pull Campaa,y Yaarrke 8 Pdegistmd CW1:ce 
Centennial Coal Company Limited 
ABN 30 003 714 538 

Level 18. BT Tower 
1 Market Street 
Svdnev NSW 2000 
AMtraiia 
Telephone: t612  9266 2700 
Facsimile: +612 9261 5533 
E-mail: cevl~cenfennia1coal.oom.a~ 

Stock Exchange Li%%.~ny 
Australian Sock Exchange 
Home Exchange - Sydney NSW 
-Ttw Company's ASX code is 'CEY" 

Sharehtrleier Enquirk 
Computershare Investor Servim Pty Limited 
Level 3,60 Carrington Street 
Sydney NSW 2000 
Telephone: 1300 855 080 (Investor Enqudes) 
Facsimile: + 61 2 8234 5050 
Website: y&w.comoutershat'e.cpm 
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Key Points: 

% ROM coal prodmtion under Cemennlal management totallsd 5.2 mHAon tonnes 
for the quarter and 17.7 million tonnes on a full year basis, down 6% and up 6% 
respectively on the prior oorrespond~ng periods. 

> Centennial's equlty share of ROM coal produdion tofabd 4.4 mulion tonnes for 
the quarter and 16.6 million tonnes on a full year basis. down 12% and up 5% 
respecbvely on !he previous corresponding periads. 

P Centennial's equity share of coal sales lotelled 4.3 millbn tonnas for the quarter 
and 15.2 million tonnes on a full mar basis. down 5% and UD 1% MwCUvelV on 
the prior corresponding periods. 

> Produdion and sales were primarily impacted by the previously announced 
operational issues encountered at Newstan, which has had a two mlflion tonne 
impact on the Gmup's FY2006 production and fmancial results. 

> The Nevvstan longwall changeover and the Installation of new equlpmenl has 
been succesMiy completed, with pmduction ramp-up underway. This follows 
the decision to relocate Ma Newstan longwall earlier than expected because of 
continuing equipment reliability problems. 

> W i  the excaption of Newsfan, the Group's longwall operations all made 
significanl conlribotlons to profitability and conlinue to demonstrate growth 
potential wlth several recent production and development records achieved. 

)s Clarence and Charbon have returned rscord years, boosled by strong export 
revenues, with another strong year Bxpecled followtng recent export thermal 
contract price settlements at similar levels to last year. 

9 Following a snghtly longer rebcation of Me Newstan longwall than originally 
anticlpated and slower progress mmugh a localfsed zone of poor roof conditions 
at Tahmoor during June, the Company's previous profit guidance of 
$20 to $26 mlllloii lias been negatively Impacted. As a consequence, FY2006 
*-tax earnings are now anticipated to be between $16 to $17.5 mlllion. 

3 Wlth Improving perfomances from the Group's majw mines and the first half of 
FY2007 scheduled lo have only two longwall changeovers, one each at 
Tahmwr and Mandalong, Centennial anticipates a good start to FY2007. As a 
resuit the Directors antleipate maintaining the flnal dividend at 7 cents pef share 
(unfranked). 
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Total - Wenom Reglen 

Tcial -Southern R e o n  

Warthem Replon 
Newstan l Awaba 

Total - Narthem Region 

PmdueHon Pmdu~lion 

Clarence (8536) I U w h n  (98%) 2,441,442 2,170,207 262720 1,955.720 

Total- Watam Rflglon 

Tot4 - Southem Region 

Total- Northern Realon 
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I 
: 
i 1 Clarence (85% Interest) 

i During the June 2006 Quarter, Clarence completed exfraclion actiiles in the 330-panel area. The 330-area 
I suffered from variable wndnions, significantly Impacting Clarence's performance during Uie 2006 financial year. 
1 Operations have now been relocated into the 600-area, which has proven to be more productive with a positive 
i lrend of increased productivity no* beginning to establish itself. Despite the variable condltiom exp&ienced 

during the year. Clarence returned a record profit for the 2006 financial year. benef~ting from S W ~ Q  contracted 
I expos pricis lw its low sulphur thermal coal. 
I Clarence produced 364,000tonnes over the quarter and 1.806,962 for the full year, wlth sales of 
/ 336.000 tonnes for the quarter and 1,535,320 tonnes lor the year. Over 1,325,000 tonnes were exported to a 
! diverse range of Asian and European markets, with the balance sold inlo Clarence's niche domestic industrial 
j markets. 
I 
i Following Me recaipt of develapment consent over lour lease areas, comprising the 700 series panels, from the 
' Minister for Planning in January 2006, minfng leases have now been granted that provide Clarence 4th an 

additional 20 years if mine-life. Work has already commenced to access the& new lease areas, with 
ventilation, se~lces and wnveyor systems bemg Mtalled. Production Is due to commence in the 
March 2007 Quarter, opening-up an area within 500 me(res west of plt-bdlom that wiU reduce travelling lime. 

As previoudy reporled, wcuk continues to improve pmduction ~ i s t e n c y .  with some inltial changes to the 
mine's shift patlem already Implemented. A new Enterprise Agreement (under the new WorkChoices 
iegislatlon) has been agreed with the workforce and is currently pmgressing through the Employment Advocate 
process. 

Springvale (50% Interest) 
: Sprlngvale continues lo exceed expectations, realislng the ben&ts d went  capital invashnenl, with the mine 
j surpassing previous production records during the June 2006 Quarter. Over the past 18-20 months. Sprlngvale 

has Invested In s longwall face extension: an upgrade to its coal clnarance system - pwiding additionaica&5ty 
end greater reliabllIty; a replacement beam stage loader, e new crusher; and iongwafl face electr+hydraulbs. 
The resultant records (daiiy of 25.697 tomes sel in mrty June. weekly record of 97.441 tonnes set In the same 
week, monthly record of 370,453 lonnes set in May) demonstrag the signitcant improvement in productive 
capacily and reliability achieved. 

Mine productton for the quarter totalled 850.100 tonnes, significantly ahead of expectations, with the small 
Larnberts Gully open-cut adding another 68,500 tonnes. On a lull year basis, Sprlngvale produced 
2,980,611 tonnes. a record for the mine. 

I Develoornent acthities In oreneration 1M LW412 are wall advanced and hnmtanlb on track to establish a 
I wmforiabfa float ahead d' lhe next scheduled longwan relocation, anticipated'towerdihe end of the December 

2007 Quarter. (Note: The current lonowall M o c k  (LW4111. which commenced dutina the March 2006 Quarter. is 
! 3.6 kilometres long and 305 metres vide, and chains approximately five million t&nes of coal. It is expected 
I to take approxlmateiy 20 months to mine.) 

! During the period, several important projects were completed, including Rnal commissloniog of the Springvale - 
; Delta Water Transfer Scheme. which provides surplus mine water for Delta Electricity's cooling towen. 

i 
i @iarthmst Rqigginn 
i 
i Mandalong (700% i n W )  

1 Following a succsssM ramp-up fmm its recent imgwafl drangeaver, Mandalong finished the 2008 financial year ' sfmngly, producing 919,000 tonnes for the June 2006 Quater m p a r e d  with 729,000 tonnes in the previous 
quarter (both quarks affected by the iongwali changeover which commenced in mid-March). During the 
quarter, Mandalong set new dally, WeekIy anfl rnonlhty production,iecords, peakfng at 412,982 tonnes for the 

i I 
month of May, with a dally racord of25269 tonnes in late June. 

In  early July, Mandalong achieved a new daily produotlon recbrd d 26,317 tonnes and fdlowed this up wilh two 
successive weekend shlff records and another new daiiy racord of 26,784 fonnes last week. 

' 

On a full year basis, Mandalong pmduced three mllllon fonnes for the year and has demonstrated its capacity a 
prcduce at significantly higher levels as the mhe moves to longer and wider blocks later in the 2007 financial 
year. 

Work continues on the proposed lace widening, a pmjacf lo incisas9 longwall face width from 115 metre$ to ' 150 metres, with an order already placed fof the additional s u m  required to Mng this project to frultlon 
I 
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While the new Delta coal clearance system has already proven Its value, delivering approximately 
420.000 tonnes during the quarter, a declsion has been made to Rstali a coal sizer at the top of the 
underground bin to provide additional prrxluct and flow contml at this point in the coal delivery cycle. The coal 
sizer will be installed during the next longwall changeover scheduled for October 2006. 

Myum (tODd/. interest) 
The Improvement In oondiBons reported In fhe March 2006 Quarter, fobwlng Myma's successful VanSiUon horn 
the Gteaf Northern Seam to the Fassifem S m .  continued into Aoril before emeriencina a w i o d  of variable - .  
condltlons during May and early June affecting prcductlon and coal quality. 

Conditions have hpmved since mld-JutIe, as Myuna advanced through these faun zones. 

Newstan (10036 interest) 
AS prev10u~Iy aduised, a declsion was made to relocate the longwall earlier than anlklpated. at 7-cut-trmugh, 
due to ongoing equipment reliability problems as a direct consequence of the sbasses placed on it while it 
worked its way through the major fault zone In LW22. 

The longwall changeover commenced in early May, but pcor roof condltlons and face slabbing necessitated 
additional mf support, lengthening the boll-up psrlod and the retrieval of longwall face supports. 
Consequently, procluctlon in LW23 re-commenced a little later than planned. 

Newstan prodmad 287,000 tonnes during the June 2008 Quarter and 1,617,000 tonnes for Uw 2006 Rnandal 
year, almost hnromillion tonnes less than planned as a consequence of the severe faultlng encountered during 
the year. 

Durina the lonawall chanaeover. a full comoatlbilllv test was succsssfullv undertaken on: the shearer: the new 
~ r rnGred  ~ e &  ~onve~o;(whidr is almcsl ihfee times the capacify of its.predeoessw); main and tailg& drives: 
and the uoaraded electronics associated wifh a new Beam Staoe Loader. In addition. Ionwall face suooorts. 
almost h b j  of W c h  were damaged as the longwall pro&ded through Me ex&& fault zone 'in the 
December 2005 Quarter (as noted above), were repaired. 

On 12 July. Centennial announced that the Newstan longwall had recommenced pmduMion in the new LW23 
block, with Newstan Manaaernent reooriina excellent face wndlllons as the l o n w l l  commenced Its ramo-uo to 
full pmduction as it tine-tunis the various & and upgraded components of the iongwall. 

Following e succassful rampup, Cenfennial is confident that the comblnaih of new, upgraded and overhauled 
equipment will refum Newstan to profitabiliiy end allow the mhe lo put the past year W i n d  it. 

Development remains on track lo ensure longwail continuity for the next bfodc. LW24, at the end of the 
June 2007 Quarter. 

Work continues on a pennanem solution to seal the LW21 'goaC (volds) area. Fly ash Is being Bed  lo lsclate 
and sed Darts of the old aoal in the previous lonawall extraction area. When oomoleted. this should allow (he 
current campaign of nihogen inettis'ation to be ?ermirwted. As a precaution fo; the future, the Group has 
acquired Its own inertisation plant, reducing Its reliance on the more expensive large scale unit being used a1 
present. The plan€ vdl be commissioned shortly. 

Awaba (100% interest) 
Awaba continues to peiform strongly with another good quarter helping It to reurn a record year and make a 
heallhv amtribulion to Grouo Dmfitabilii nohnn'thstandina that its mduciion was dlvened fmm the exoort market 
to sup'plemenl Newstan s production shbrtfalh. Awaba ptoduced 200.000 tonnes dutlng We June 2dO6 Quarler, 
total~ng 771,000 ionnes for the 2006 financial year. 

The mine operates utllising continuous miners in a retreat configuraflon. mining small panels via pillar quartering. 
This method has consistently delivered a steady pmduction rate above largefed levels with resulting cost 
savings. 

Mannerlng (100% interest) 
Mannering oontlnued its advanca throvgh the Rnai stages of the zone of variable geological condlllohs during 
the quarter. Ground condition3 In the "Supar Panel" continue to show encouraging bnprovements and have 
contributed to increased produdivlty, while the 'Place Change' panel continues to demonstrate ifs productive 
capabillly urlth a strong June performance. 

Mannenng wlll conHnue to develop pll-room to afford better flexibility of mining layouts a7d improve underground 
logistics lo aaieve the operabonal and pmductlvily benef#s nnecassary for me mine to achieve its Dlanned 
higher twds of producti~l over the next few years. 



Bouuhem Roglmr 
Tahmoor (86% Interesi) 
Tahmoor delivered I* most oroducfhre auarter of the 2006 flnadal vear with resoect to toboth orodudion and 
development activities. The 'mine p ~ u & d  710,000 tonnes, marginany below plan as ptod~c~cndn was alfected 
by slower progress tnmugh a ocallsed zone of poor roof cond'tlons during lne latter part of the quarter. 

Centennlalh emphasis on development activiKes to sustain fha higher production levels conlinues, with anolher 
remrd quarterly developmenf performance. During the June 2006 Quarter, Tahmoor advanced almost four 
kilometres, even though some equipment problems affected performance. These matters have been 
successfully resolved, with no ongoing effect. 

As a result of the above, Tahmoor pmduced 1.9 million tonnes fm the year, marginally short of its 2.0 million 
lofines target, wlth sales of 1.46 mllliontonnes. While shwt of target for the year. Tahmoor has clearly 
demonstrated its potential. 

Management remain confident in Tahmow's atad gmwth objective of 9.6 mi l l i i  tonnes per annum raw coal 
production by the 2009 financial vear, a 40% increase to mom than 2.7 million tonne6 In 2007. wtth the 
(previously announced) capltal work lo upgrade the main drift conveyor and the insta1lal;on of a n e i  mine fan 
continuing lo plan. In addition, a new 7dav production roster Is planned to be Introduced later in the year, wMch 
will oplimise available operating time on ihe longwall panel and :he development headings, further 
comfort that the mlne's production growVl objective will be achieved. 

As the June 2006 Quarter drew to a dose. Tahmoor commenced preparaflons for its IongwaU changeover to the 
next block, LW24. The changeover is due to commence shortly, with longwall prodwon expecfed to 
recornmew at the end of August. 

Anvil Hill (100% Inlaresf) 

Consultation continues with individual communw members, vatioue community-based groups, Muswellbrook 
Shire Council and regulatoly authorities, wlth feedback f m  the comrnunlty consultative process recorded and 
anaiysed In a Social linpact Assessment, which forms part olthe Envimnrnental Assessment 

Following a review of the geological model durlng the prevlous quarter, 8 review of the Coal quality database 
was completed in June in prepamtion for the next phase of mine and infrastructure design. 

As previously advised, TMsss Pty Llmltad (Thiess') have been engaged to assist with cartaln aspects of the 
mlne design and planning. This has now been wmplefed and the nexf phase of defailed mlne planning is 
underway. 

Following the wmplelion of Thiess' initial engagement, wmmerclal negdatlons are underway with Thiass 
regatding a tong-term contract for provision of open-cut mining serfices fw Urn project, conditional upon 
approvals being gained for the Project's development. 

Ouring the quartsr. Centennial appointed Mr Joe Clayton as M e n 1  Managac- And1 Hill. Mr Clayton brings fa 
Cmteniiial management exper ence in large scale opencut mining. He will be responsible for leading the 
Project team through the final stages of mine development and for ihe ongoing day-tc-day operation o f w  new 
mine. 

Following the resurgence in export thermal prices experienced earlier in the year, prices continued to consolidate 
during the June 2006 Quarter. Japanese contract &ice ne(loliat1ons navenow been iac~ely concluded wltn a 
'bencnmark' level established at US$52.50. maminallv below that of last vear. Prices Into Korea, on a oual:tv- . - 
adjusted basis, are anticipaled to reflect re&t ~ G n i s e  settlements. 

An lncreasinalv interestina asoect of the cunenl exwrl fhermal coal market is thaf the two to three vear fomrd 
sale prices into Europe, f& both physical and deriiaflve transactions, are at simllw prices to ~ l o s e ~ r e v a i l l n ~  at 
Ma oresent time. Thls mav well indicate that Ellrooean enercv market carticioants believe that orosoective fuel . . 
pl&s are unlikelyto suFfefe;a serious decline in t h e k r  future.. 

Q U A m L Y  M P O I I T M . I U I D ~  i b 
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Coking prices for TahmDor have now been setlled, with the mine averaging approximately US$104 per tonne 
across Its various product Mends. subsfantially above laW year% sub-US$BO per tonne "carry over tonnaga. 

Wlth its SUperiOr qUellv advantage over the average NewoasUe seml-soft coal, Newstan's semi-soft Is, as 
expected, proving very popuiar, with recent sales achieved above US$60 per tonne. Thls is despite some 
market commentary suggesting the semi-soft sector is the weakest ol the three ml types. This coal's popularity 
supports Centennial's view lhat it should be re-rated as a soft &lng coal, with an appmpriete premium over 
Newcastle semi-soft coals. 

Centennial continues to develop new malltets, with a new he-year conlrect to supply Tahmoor coking caal iM 
Germany achieved, further diversifying the Group's customer base. 

Thls achievement follow on from another recent contract J n  to supply Clarence coal to a new nickel smelter, 
currently under wnstrucfion and due to commence operations in early 2007. As the smeiier is being built to 
operate within strict environmental w m l s ,  Clarence is strorgly pasitioned to convert this start-up mtract info a 
longer-fen agreement as few coals can meet the necessary coal quanty specifications. 

Domestically, both the power generailon and indusirial markets remain strong. 

O ~ > ; c . ~ i $ s :  H@a';'.h % $&ty !?is:., $@ansgc?#!CnP 
During the June 2006 Quarter, Centennial 
again maintained its quarlerly Lost Time 
Injury Frequency Rafe ("LTIFR") below the 

a NSW underground industry average for the 
previous fmanclal year. With fhe 2006 
flnandal year completed, Centennial's annual 
LTIFR is at 26 or apprcximately 25% better 

L 
than that of the previousfinandal year. 

The Total Recordable Injury Frequency Rate 
fell slightly for the quarter and at 104 it is 
slightly below the figure of 105 reported for 

e. the 2005 financial year. 

The DuraUon Rate for Lost T I  Injuries and 
the Dur4fion Rate for Total Recordable 
Injuries both remained flat for !he quarter. 

Both of these measures showed some increase over the previous financial year's figures. 

Centennial remains commW to continual hnpmvment In its Occupational Health and Safety pH&S' )  
oerformance. To thb end. innovatlons from the Centenrjal GmuMNide OH&S Innovation Conference were 
submitted to h e  NSW Mlnerab Cwnc~l O H M  Conference during June. It is pleasing to report that t w  of me 
Grouo's ~nnovations received rscoanltion amonost eleven finalists from across NSW. In oartlcular. Mamerina - 
rerslbed a 'Mghly commended" a&rd for their&ultte car door pin& point protection device. 

As part of Centennial's ongoing commitment to impro\/nQ safety culture within the Group, Um A m s  Place - - 
~ o l i i e y  mines rescuer team. a recent winner of the Australian inter-dlsb.icf compeution, Is set to take pad in the 
51h Inlematlonal Mine Rescue Contest in China in September. This is a areal omnunw fa Centennial Lo - . . 
measure itself against the world's besf. 

Wrvivanrnwtt 
Cenfenniat is cnnmltted to actively managing its qemI@ns to minime envimmental impacts, meat [ts 
lsgislative obligations and to malntaln effective community relatlom. During the June 2006 Quarter, there were 
no major environmental lncklents, amwgh a number of minor lncldents oceuned and some complaints were 
received. All incidents and complaints have been responded fo and apprcprlate actbns Implemented. 

During the quarter, Project Approval wes received, under Part 3A of the Environmentai Planning and 
Assessment Act, for the expansion of operations at the Lamberts cully open-cut mine, adjacent to Spingvale, in 
the Wesfem District Coalfield. 



In addlfbn. Centennial has conllnued i*l Involvement with several positive envlmnmmtal and social iMIatives. 
Including a catchment lmprovemenf lnllative at Long Swamp, near Angus Place, a local creek improvement 
programme at Mandal~g and the now operational water tramfe? soheme supplying water fmm Springvale to 
Delta Electricity's westem power stations. 

Cenbnn/al in the Commurrity 

During the June2006Qusrter. as part of the Group's commitment to the canmunity, Centennlai mtinued to 
make a wntributlon to various worthy causes associated with the local communltles in which Group companies 
operate. 

Importantly. Centennial was a major sponsor of the NSW Minerals Council's annual Occupational Health and 
Safetv Conference. an annual event to showcase safetv Innovalion and share knowledae and exDerfence across - 
he NSW coal Industry to aid thecontinuing developmbt or the Group's safety culture. 

In adultion, Centennlai has been an adive partapant in the 'Try a Trade" Skills to Schod Roadshow. a 
programme designed to encourage school leavers to take up opportunitles to wort withln the coal indushy. 

Deb7 
At 30 Juna 2006. the Group's gearing (as measured by Net Debt to Net Debt plus Equity) was 43%. Thls 
campates wlth 42% at 30 June 2005 and 40% a131 December 2005. 

FossRgn ExchanQe Mbnlgtrlp Utscfc~sure 30 Juna 2008 
I I 1 .  2006/07 i 2007108 1 2008109 1 Total I 

Fomads I I 1 I I 
Principal US$M I 20.3 1 38.0 1 18.0 1 74.3 
Rafe \ A$IUS$ I 0.7264 1 0.7200 1 0.7150 1 0.7205 

Bought AS Call W o n s  
Principal 
Strike Price 

Sold AS Put OpHons 
Principal 
Strike Price 

I 

US$M 
A$/US$ 

I 

Tofal Hedged I 
Principal US$M 
Rate I A$/US$ 

I 

( I )  Soid A$ Put Opblons allow Centennial to partlcipale in a depreclaUon of the A$, I that was to occur, to 
the everage levels specified. 

(2) m e  mark to market valualion of the foreign exchange hedge boolc at 30 June 2006 was an unreallsed 
prom of$% 1 milllon (at an exchange rate of A$l=VS$O.7433). , 

US$M 
A$IUS$ 

Total Committed 
Principal 
Rate 

204.0 
0.7310 

I 

I 
224.3 1 36.0 1 18.0 

0.7306 / 0.7200 1 0.7150 
I 8 

Centennial Coal 
w 

204.0 
0.731 0 

204.0 
0.6970 

278.3 
0.7282 

Notes ammpany+ng foreign exchange heclging disclosun?: 

US$M 
A$/Us$ 

Coal Swaps 
Quanfii 
Fixed Price 

.. 

224.3 
0.6996 

Mefric Tonnes N 7  
US$/mt 

204.0 , 

0.6970 

I 

36.0 I 18.0 
0.7200 1 0.7150 

200810'1 

330.000 
47.00 

278.3 
0.7031 

Total 

4,425,000 
47.21 

2007/08 

690,000 
47.12 

200iUOS 

405,000 
47.54 



Notes accompenying tbermal ooal hedging disclosufe: 

(1) ?7>e coal swaps afa against the GbbaEOAL NEWC Index, 
(21 The coalswa~s are OTC (Over-the-Counrefl oroducls executed with Centennial's banks. 
(3j ma mark fo'mai?iet vdualion of Me waj  h ~ g e  h k  at 30 June 2006 was an unrealised loss of 

$4.2 million (at an average fo~ lard  coalprlce of US$5OImt and an erchanye rate of A$I=US$0.7433). 

On 12 July, Centennial provided an update with regard to the progress of the strataglc review referred to in the 
Group's Half-Year Results announcement on 20 February 2006. This review was evaluating whether some of 
the Company's mines may have greater strategic value in the hands of an onller other than Centennial. As part 
of this process. Centennial Invited indicative bids following approaches from a number of interested parties, 

Fol ldna an assessment of the indicative Wds received, Lhe Directors have formalb aoomved a shod4lt of 
parties who have been invifed to conduct fonnal due diligence and submit flnal offmkr't i ie mines in question. 
These parlies have commenced mine slte vlslts as part of their due diligence. 

Final bids are expected during the September 2006 Quarter, with a deckion reQarding the fulum of these ass&. 
including wnsideration of aitemative management strategies, anticipated shortly thereafter. 

As noled In the commentary above, a combinatton of slower progress through a 1oca.ised zone of poor roof 
cond.tlons at Tahmoor together wtlh a slightly longer tiion ant~opatec lonawal! chanoeovw at Newstan have 
negatively impacted previous guidance of $20b $26 million. 

Consequently, net pmfit alter tax (and minorities) for tile 20Wfinandal year Is raw m e d  to be belween 
$16 to $17.6 million. inclusive of an unaudited pre-lax loss at Newstan of approximately $48 million. 

Looking foward to the 2007 finandal year and beyond, Newsta? has successfully commissioned LW23 and is 
rarnpina uo to full moduction. Each of ttm remainina four lonav~all mines is eniovina recod vmductlon and good - . .  - 
development rates, essential for longwail contimiuity~ 

- 

Centennial believes Umt l i  is well posilloned to recover from a year mrshadowed by the pMblems at Newstan 
end Centennial remains confident that its major mines will make a significant conlrib!Aion to future proffts. This 
confidence is suppwted by: 

improving performances from the Group's major mines; . a continuing strong demand outlook, both in export and dornestlc terms, underpinning coal prices at or near 
recnrd levels: . - - - . - . - . -. - . . the planned stepped expansion of Tahmoofs production combined with the beneflt of slgnMcantly inmasad 
coking coal prices for the 2007 financial year (when compared 4th the low contrsd prices completed In 
~ ~ 2 0 6 6 )  forks high qualiiy product; 
the completion in FY2007 of the flnai ebments of the Group'e capiial refurMshment pmgramme; and 
the expansion of Mandalong, supported by increasing production rates. 

Importarrtly, the 2006 year is not IllusWaUve of fhe ongolng level of the Gmup's pfitabirfiy, wilh fthe Company's 
earnings outlook remaining strong. Wifh the first half of FY2007 scheduled to have oniy two longwall 
changeovers, one each at Tahmow and Mandalong. Centennial an-tes a good Stan to FY2007. It is wHh 
this confidence in mind that your Directors anticipate mainfaining the final dividend at 7 cents per share 
(unhanked). 

$barn i:;c~f.~llai &fw$e(nen'ra 
Exercise o f  Options 

No options were exercised by senior executives during the June 2006 Quarter. 



On 21 April 2008, h e  Company paid an Interim dividend of 6 cents per share (unfranked) to fhose 
Shareholden who were recorded on the share register on 7Apr112006. the "recorddate'. The cash 
component of the dividend totailad $125 million. 

Dividend Reinvestment Plan ("DRP") 
On 21 AprU 2006, the Company alWed 1,370,866 shares to those Shareholders who chose, to take thelr 
dlvldend in the form of shares, representing 20% of fhe total dkridend payable. The shares were allocated 
at 53.7332 pet share, being a 2.5% disbunl to the 5-day weighted averaged pfice of the Company's shares 
between 3 April to 7 April 2006. 

C11%n$p In Tbirw3oau 
Appointment and Retirement of Won-Executive Directors 

During the June 2006 Qualter (end -a previously ennouneed), Dr Peter Dodd was appointed as a Director 
of the Company and Mr John Roth refired from the Board. 

Dr Dodd wKl stand for re-electii at the Ccinpany's next Amual General Meeting (scheduled for 
November 2006), having filled a casual vacancy. 

SepPeznbew 28@8 Quarterly AcBivtPlas Mepart . 
The Company's next Quarterty Activltias Report is Indicatively scheduled for release on 30 October 2006 

J~rne %DUE: Ful.Y+ss Pirtsrpc%at Repor4 
The Company Intends fo mrt its June 2008 Full-Year Result on 17 August 2006. 
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?Jl.%ciong 
Kenneth Moss Chairman 
Robert Cameton Managing Dlrectw 
Catherine Brenner Non-Executive Director 
Peter Dodd Non-Executlve D~reaM (appointed 19 April 2006) 
Robert Duffin Non-Execufive Director 
Paul Moy Non-Execut~ve D~rector 

Booiar Group R&?t$agement 
Robert Cameron Nlanaaino DirecMr 
Louise B a M  ~eneja l  Eounsd 
Malwlm Clvde GM Strateav 8 Dedoment 
Robert ~ o i ~ a l l  Chief ~ina;kial officer' 
Roaer Kniahf GM Marketino 
TO& ~ a c E o  GM COI.~O~B& Affiirs 
David Moull Chief Operating Oflicer 
Peter parry GM Financial Control 

Cempany %??~r@eary 
Tony Macko 

feimied Capitar 
At 30 June 2008, the issued capital of the Company was 295,134,280 funy paid ordinary shares. 

Wgistantial Shawhnl&t?rs (sn acririsnci ') 
MBG Investment Management Limited - 10.01% 
Noble Group Limited - 6.77% 
Promina Group Limited - 7.38% 
Perennial Value Management Limited - 5.94% 
M8G lnvesfment ~ u n d s ( ~ " ~ '  - 5.08% 

* Notes: 1. Does not necessarily take account of recent changes in the Company's share capital. 
2. M&G Investment Funds k a subset of M&G invesbnenl Management Limited having' 

reached the 5% Qsclosure threshold within its own right and hence its separate disclosure 
statement. 

OpMct-os Over Ordinary 9tlams 
Ourlng the perlad, since the last Quarterly Activities Repot& no options have been exerdsed. 

At 30 June 2006. Cenfemlal had 6,485,332 options mtandmg under the Company's Senior Executive 
and Director Share Optlon Scheme, repreeenting 2.20% of the Company's currently listed ordinary 
shares. 

1 FUR Contpany Name 81 tWagi~tettd Oi%ce? Sfock t".x&@nga LLsttng 
i Centennial Coal Company Limited Australian Sfock Exchange 
f ABN 30 003 714 538 Home Exchange - Sydney NSW 

I ' The Company's ASX code is "CEY" 

1 Level IS.  BT Tower ~h4tu'QfboUber t?nqt!ir!os 1 1 Market Streel Computersham Investor Services Pty Limited 
Sydney NSW 2000 Level 3, 60 Carrington Street 
Australia Sydney NSW 2000 
Telephone: +6Z 2 9266 2700 Telephone: 1300 855 080 (Irwest~ Enquiries) 
Facsimile: +612 9261 5533 Facsimile: + 61 2 0234 5050 / ' E-ma): cevl@?cmfennialmal.ca.au Website: www.mmputershare.coq 

I 
W&%lttr www.centennialcoal.cam.au 
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